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(P H O TO B Y  B ILL  PORSHBB)
KING OF THE HILL IN ONE-ON-ONE FIGHT 
Old man porcupine walks away unscathed

Tw o  d o g s je a rn  lesson
\

An unfair fight
By TOMMY HART

Two dogs belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Forshee of the Tubbs addition 
got too nosey and too hostile to suit a 30-pound porcupine Sunday morning 
and wound up in Veterinarian Hank Thompson’s office for treatment of 
injuries to their bodies and their aplomb.

Both canines, a 220-pound Great Dane named Quincy and a 30-pound 
female with a checkered background named Judy, had numerous quills 
taken from their noses, lips and tongues after being placed under 
sedation. H ie repairs to their bruised ̂ o s  likely will take a little longer.

The porcupine, which is quite rare in this area, apparently didn’t want 
to leave the Forshee premises after the dogs had beat a retreat. It took 
the combined efforts of Forshee and his next door neighbor, Robert Wash, 
to prod the animal into leaving.

Forshee had always thought Quincy was big enough to ‘hold off an 
army.’ Now he’s not so sure. The Great Dane, along with the smaller dog, 
apparently decided that discretion was the better part of valor and had 
removed themselves to a remote comer of the yard when Forshee went 
outside his house to investigate.

Forshee said that when he first sighted the porcupine, he thought it was 
a giant tumbleweed that had blown into the yard.

Even after the Forshees got the dogs to the vet, they had their 
problems. Lifting a 220-pound mastodon like Quincy isn’t an easy thing, 
especially when (he animal is hu iiln f and hi^ other ideas.

Ttw medicatiao f id l l^  worked and surged  was parfonaed ob bsUi 
dou. The medication, in fact, worked so w ^ l (hat Quincy slept all day, 
wakli^ up just in time for supper. The Great Dane has a great appetite 
and his biological clock assures him of not being late for dinner.

Will he know a porcupine the next time it comes calling? The Las Vegas 
book makers should offer such odds

(eM OTO SV B ILL  eo eS N B B ) 
TRYING TO MAINTAIN DIGNITY AFTER DEFEAT 
Quincy, Great Dane, with facial adornment

Court lets Christmas 
pageant decision stand

W ASHINGTON (A P )  -  The 
Supreme Court, turning away a 
dispute over how public schools ob
serve religious holidays, today 
refused to distirb how Christmas 
pageants are run in Sioux Falls, S.D., 
schools.

The pageants were attacked as 
unconstitutional because they include 
religious hymns and dialogue about 
the birth of Jesus.

By a 7-2 vote, the justices left intact 
a ruling that upheld the use of such 
pageants. Justices W illiam  J. 
Brennan Jr. and Thurgood Marshall 
voted to hear a challenge to con
ducting the pageants in public 
schools, but four votes are needed to 
grant such review.

In other m atters today, the 
Supreme Court; ,

—Told  the Washington state 
Supreme Court to restudy that 
tribunal’s ruling giving persons

/

stopped for suspected drunken driving 
the right to a lawyer’s immediate 
help.

—Rebuffed tlie federal govern
ment’s attempt to reinstate a $10,000 
fine against the AFL-CIO for illegal 
political campaign spending.

—Refused to sidetrack a lower 
court’s study, to begin Thursday, of a 
law aimed at helping workers who lost 
their jobs when the Rock island 
railroad went bankngg.

The Sioux Falls controversy dates 
back to 1977. when Roger Florey’s son 
Justin participated in a kindergarten 
Christmas p r^ram  his father felt had 
excessive religious content.

Under past Supreme Court rulings, 
public schools are barred from 
sponsoring “ religious exercises.”

'The high court outlawed mandatory 
school prayer in 1962. and in 1963 
outlawed daily Bible readings.

Polish court rulesIran, Iraq 
both report
strong gains j n favor of union

BEIRUT, l>ebanon (A P ) — Iraq 
claimed its helicopter gunships set 
fire to gas installations in besieged 
Abadan and its tanks killed 74 Iranian 
troops, while Iran reported its forces 
destroyed two Iraqi oil terminals on 
the Persian Gulf and killed 1R5 enemy 
troops in Iraqi-occupied territory.

An Iraqi communique said waves of 
its gunships pounded a natural gas 
storage center and a gas pipeline in 
Abadan, the last Iranian stronghold 
along the Shatt al-Arab estuary at the 
northern end of the Persian Gulf. It 
said Iraqi infantry and tanks killed 74 
Iranians in ground assaults on the 
city’s northern and eastern gates. The 
communique acknowledged 11 Iraqis 
killed.

An Iranian communique said 
Iranian forces attacked Iraqi troops 
Sunday on the northeastern bank of 
the Bahmanshir River, on the north
east side of Abadan, inflicting losses 
on the invaders and driving them back 
from the edge of the waterway. The 
communique also said Iranian air
borne forces and artillery “ crushed” 
Iranian forces on the road linking 
Abandan and Mahsahr. 50 miles to the 
east.

Another Iranian communique said 
navy commandos stormed Iraqi oil 
loading terminals at Al BakrandKhor 
Alamaya, on the Persian Gulf, and 
“ completely destroyed” the two 
facilities.

“ Iraq will not be able to export any 
oil through the Persian Gulf" as a 
result of the “ suicide operation 
mounted by Iran’s naval heroes.”  the 
communique said. It also claimed 
Iranian warplanes have demolished 
70 percent of the big oil refinery in 
Kirkuk. the center of I raq’s petroleum 
industry 150 miles north of Baghdad

Both Iran an ( Iran siapended nil 
axptfrts aftel tha waroroka out seven 
w ^ s  agp.
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WARSAW. Poland (A P ) — The 
Polish Supreme Court ruled today in 
favor of the nation’s biggst in
dependent union, registering its 
charter without a disputed clause and 
averting a new wave of strikes.

After a session of nearly three 
hours, presiding judge Witold For- 
manski said the Warsaw district court 
had exceeded its authority last month 
when it added to the charter of the 
“ Solidarity”  trade union a phrase 
as.sserting the Communist Party’s 
supremacy

Formanski said the lower court had 
“ no right to either cross out any 
sections of the charter, nor to add 
anything "

Under an agreem ent reached 
Sunday at a ^ lidarity  meeting, 
lawyers for the union, which claims as 
members some 10 million of the 
country's 18 million workers, 
prepar^ an annex to the charter. The 
annex repeats the legal bases for the 
union, including international labor 
conventions, the agreement ending 
the Gdansk area strikes last August 
and the Polish constitution.

Solidarity’s leaders had threatened 
to strike Wednesday if the high court 
rejected their appeal, and union 
leader Lech Walesa was expected to 
call off strike preparedness plans at a 
televised news conference toiday.

The constitution states the Com
munist Party's “ leading role”  in the 
building of a socialist society. Union 
leaders claimed the clause added by 
the lower court implied that the party 
played the same role in the union’s

I

( AP LASEBPH O TO I
POUSH STRIKES COULD START AGAIN — Lech Walesa, left, leader of 
Poland’s Solidarity trade union, has threatened to lead a nationwide workers 
strike if Poland’s Supreme Court upholds the inclusion of a clause in the 
union’s charter affirming the leading role of the Communist Party. The 
clause was inserted by Warsaw District Court last month when the union’s 
application for official registration was approved. The union says the clause 
is unnecessary and undermines the union’s independence. Communist Party 
chief Stanislaw Kania. right, said he could not understand the reluctance o( 
the unions to accept the statement.

operation, placing its independence in 
question

“ We accomplished what we set out 
to accomplish on the 31st of August.”  
Walesa told thousands of cheering 
supporters when he emerged from the 
downtown court building

“ However, this is the be0nning. In 
front of us is a big line of work And 
everyone has his own piece of this 
line No one is going to blame I.es7.ek 
• diminutive for I>ech) because if 
anything fails it will be your fault not 
mine We are to work hard and to 
control”

State Department delivers 
U.S. response to demands

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Deputy 
Secretary of State Warren 
(Tiristopher led a small party of of
ficials to Algiers today to deliver the 
U.S response to Iranian demands for 
the release of the 52 American

hostages, the State Department an
nounced

Department officials said it was 
highly unlikely that CTiristopher 
would meet with Iranian authorities, 
who have been using Algeria as an

Four dead, one hurt in 
Wichita Falls shootings

Collections hit 

49 per cent
Collections by the United Way 

committee have risen to $122,967.37, 
or 49 percent of the $250,(K)0 goal.

The Pacesetters division continues 
to lead the way with collections 
amounting to $50,306 The *!pec;„; 
division’s momentum is picking up 
with $35,475.25 either donated or 
pledged.

Other teams and the amount they 
have collected include;

Out-of-town, $3,933; Metropolitan, 
$4,606 % ; CFC, $10,567.91; 
Professional. $11,571; Rural, $1,190; 
and Residential, $5,318.25.

The teams will regroup this week in 
efforts to get nearly the goal The 
campaign is wearing on longer than 
officials had anticipated but UW of
ficers still say that Big Spring can 
achieve its goal.

WICHITA FALli?. Texas (A P ) -  
Dusk was welcome in this North 
Texas city Sunday night. It marked 
the end of the most violent Sunday 
anyone can remember — a bloody day 
of gunfire that left four men dead and 
a fifth hospitalized with gunshot 
wounds

“ Offhand I can t think of any time 
when this has happened before.”  said 
Police Chief Curtis Harrelson “ It is 
certainly unfortunate . ”

Harried detectives in this city of 
ino.noo said the shootings were 
unrelated and there seemed to be no 
logical reason for the sudden outbreak 
of itchy trigger finger 

“ It just happens to be odd for any 
day. Sunday or any day of the week.”  
Wichita Falls police officer Billy 
Henderson said Sunday evening “ It’s 
out of the ordinary to have that many 
killings on one day in a town this 
size.”

The first outburst was reported 
about 1 a m. CST when a woman shot 
and killed a man she said was trying

to break into her apartment The 
victim was identified as Jimmy Don 
Mct'alister, of Wichita Falls.

About 12 hours later, two men shot it 
out on an eastside street, police said

Witnesses told investigators the 
men began arguing about 1:30 p m 
and one man fired a 22-caliber rifle, 
striking his opponent three times in 
the chest, police said The wounded 
man returned fire with a 410-gauge 
shotgun, killing the first man. police 
said

The rifle victim died en route to a 
nearby hospital, police said.

The victims were identified as 
Oliver Evans. 34, who died en route to 
the hospital, and Keith Hutchinson. 25. 
both of Wichita Falls.

About 2 p.m.. a man and woman 
found the body of a fourth shooting 
victim on the north end of Lake 
Wichita Dam, Investigators .said.

The -man apparently had been 
beaten and shot in the head, but 
authorities did not know how long he 
had been dead, Henderson said

intermediary But they said the 
United States remains willing to hold 
face-to-face talks.

“ We have a year’s story to tell, and 
if Algeria is to act for us. they have to 
he fully informed," said one U.S. 
official whoasked not to he identified.

Christopher left Washington 
unannounced at 1 a m E.ST on the 
flight to Algiers

No details of the reply he carried 
with him were made public.

Department press officer Sondra 
McCarty said in a prepared statement 
that the U S response, which had 
been prepared over the last week, 
would be given to the Algerian foreign 
ministry for transmittal to Iranian 
officials in Tehran

Algeria has been a go-between in 
indirect negotiations between the U S 
and Iran aimed at ending the hostage 
crisis, which entered its 54th week on 
Sunday

(Tiristopher met witn Algeria's 
ambassador to Washington. Redha 
Malek, fourtimes last week

The State Department said 
Oirislopher was accompanied to 
Algiers by Harold Saunders, a.ssistant 
secretary of state for Near E'astem 
and South Asian Affairs; Deputy 
Treasury 5?ecretary Robert Carswell ; 
State Department legal o fficer 
Roberts Owen and Arnold L Raphel. 
a special assistant to ,S(>cretary of 
.StateEdmunds Muskie

The Iranian Majlis, or parliament, 
voted on Nov. 2 to set four conditions 
for release of the hostages.

Focalpoint
A c tio n /re a c tio n : N earest office

Q. You supplied some Information on a consumer complaint recently 
without saying where the proper agency could be contacted. Could you 
elaborate?

A. The nearest Consumer Affairs Office is at 500 S. Ervay, Suite 470-B, 
Dallas, Tex. 75201.

Calendar: Veteran's Day
TODAY

Howard County Youth Horsemen Qub meets, 7:30 p.m., in Howard 
County FalrlJam.

Coahoma Band Boosters will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the C^homa Band 
Hall.

Texas Nurse’ Association District 24 luncheon at Veteran’s 
Administration Medical Center, Bldg. No. 7, $4 a plate, at noon. Dr. Teddy 
l^ngford will be the speaker. TNA members are asked to bring desserts.

A Christmas program, "A  Few of Our Favorite TTiings,”  by Janice 
RavenaMt, consumer information specialist, sponsored by Creative 
Homemaker’s Club at the Pioneer Natural Gas Company Blue Flame 
Room at7p.m.

TUESDAY
The Washington School PTA  will meet at 7 p.m. at the cafeteria. The 

special program will be Title-One reading. All parents are invited to 
attend. 'IT im  will be a nursery available and refreshments will be 
provided.

The Program planned by the All Veterans Council will be held on the 
east side of county courthouse at 8 a.m. instead of 9 a.m. as originally 
planned.

Tops on TV: ‘The C ham p?’
You can take your pick tonight. If you go for drama, try “ The Champ,” 

the remake of an old movie starring Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper. 
This version stars Jon Voight, Faye Dunaway and Ricky Schroder. It ’s 
about a down-and-out fighter who tries to resume his career when his wife 
challenged him for custo^ of their son It starts at 7 p.m., on CBS. Then 
there’s football — the NFL variety. The Houston Oilers will be meeting 
New England in a big one, starting at 8 p.m., on ABC.

Inside: Oil argum ent
IT  HAS BEEN MORE THAN three years since the child killer, known 

only as “ the Babysitter”  struck In the suburbs north of Detroit, but fall is 
still a timeof fear in Oakland County. See page 3-B.

A HOUSTON OIL COMPANY claims it was driven to financial ruin by 
the maneuverings of a California petroleum marketer a summer ago 
while Americans endured long lines at the gasoline pumps. See page 3-A.

Weather Map 
Digest

SporU
Editorial

O utside: Warm
Fair and warm afternoons throogh 

Tuesday. High today In the upper 86s. 
low tonight In the mid 4#s. Winds will be 
from the south at S to IS mph through 
Tuesday.
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disavowed by VaticanDigest
Barbuto seeks  re lease

CHILLICX)THE. Ohio <AP) — Attorneys for 
former Judf(e James V. Barbuto say they hope to 
obtain his release from prison so he can be treated 
for an inner ear disorder.

James Burdon. a Barbuto lawyer, said the plea 
would be nude this week to the judge who presided 
at the trial of the former Summit County probate 
judge

Burdon said Barbuto. 60. has Meniere’s Disease 
and Chillicothe Correctional Institute can’t 
adequately treat the illness, characterized by 
dizziness and deafness. Barbuto was sentenced in 
August to one to five years for gross sexual im
position stemming from a 1974 incident involving a 
court clerk.

R ep uted  m o bster acqu itted
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (A P ) — Reputed 

mobster Aniello Della Croce has been acquitted at 
racketeering charges on a federal judge’s rulii^ 
that the prosecution’s case “ contain^ a basic 
flaw.”

Della Croce. 66. indicted last year by a federal 
grand jury, was alleged to have ordered Anthony 
Plate to kill Charles Calise because of an alleged 
loansharking debt.

U.S. District Judge Norman C. Roettger signed 
Della Croce’s acquittal order Friday after court 
testimony and documents supported the defen
dant’s contention that he was in a New York Q ty 
prison at the time he allegedly ordered the slaying.

S ky-d iver safe a fte r fall
CHARLESTON. W Va (A P ) -  Ken Hamilton 

says he never lost consciousness — even after 
landing on rocks — when his parachute failed to 
open fully as he jumped from an 876-foot-high 
bridge

Hamilton was in satisfactory condition Sunday at 
a Charleston hospital. ‘T m  feeling fine,”  said the 
27-year-old parachuist who earlier had landed 
safely from an airplane onto the bridge.

Hamilton suffered broken bones and cuts 
Saturday during a jumping exhibition in what 
organizers called the First New River Gorge Bridge 
Day. The state highway bridge was cloaed to permit 
pedestrians to enjoy a view of the scenic gorge.

Chicago m an charg ed
PARK FOREST. III. (A P ) — Police have arrested 

a Chicago man and charged him with the attempted 
murder of a woman he allegedly held hostage for 18 
hours.

Michael Ahmore, 24, was arrested Sunday, 
moments after police pulled Vicky Pryor, 27, from 
the car in which Abmore had attempted to flee, said 
Acting Police Chief Fred Romano on Sunday.

Police said two of their squad cars rammed 
Abmore’s car against a building and officers shot 
out its tires Romano said Abmore had dated Miss 
Pryor, but they had recently broken up.

• C R M W D 'b u d ^ ^  Ik ” ETfJ

11.6 percent over 7 9

VA’nCAN CITY (A P ) — 
’Ihe Vatican disavowed a 
German Catholic criticism 
of Martin Luther after it 
threatened to put a chill on 
Pope John Paul I I ’s meeting 
with Lutheran leaders 
during his visit to West 
Germany next week.

A Vatican specialist on 
relations with the Lutherans, 
Monsignor Aloys Klein, said 
the criticisms of the leader of 
the 16th Century Protestant 
Reformation in a booklet 
distributed by the German 
Bishop’s Conference did not 
reflect the position of the 
Roman Catholic Church. He 
said church officials in West 
Germany were publishing an 
epilogue to correct the 
statements.

The pope in his weekly 
blessing Sunday to the crowd 
in St. Peter’s Square also 
sought to soothe the angered 
German Protestants by 
emphasizing his plans to 
meet with them during his 
five-day visit beginning 
Saturday.

“ I consider this visit 
particularly important also 
from an ecumenical point of 
view, all the more since it 
comes on the 450th an
niversary of the famous 
Augsburg Confession.”  he 
said

The Augsburg Confession 
was an unsuccessful attempt 
by Lutherans to achieve 
doctrinal reconciliation with 
the Roman church.

About half the 63 million 
West Germans are 
Protestants, and most oi 
them are Lutherans, while 
about half are Roman 
Catholics.

Ih e  booklet that angered 
the Lutherans, “ Short 
History of the German 
Church.”  was by Clatholic 
historian Remigius Baeumer 
and was issued to give 
background information on 
the pope’s visit.

In it Baeumer said 
Luther’s “ Reform ation 
brought no reform, but the 
splitting of the Church.”  and 
the "hKxindlessness of his 
anger and his 
polemic, m ade  him blind to 
Catholic truth”  It also said 
Luther’s writings were not 
original hut were just a 
rehash of the arguments of 
most (htholic interpreters of 
the Bible in the Middle Ages.

Baeumer followed ' this 
"With' 'a rtthrttjkper' IHtiirTlew ' 
i n ‘ which he' said only' a 
“ complete id iot”  could 
expect the pope to apologize

for the excommunication of 
Luther.

A spokesman for the 
Lutheran Church, Dietrich 
Sattler, told another German 
newspaper the booklet 
angered many Protestants 
and “ has not made members 
of the Lutheran Council 
eager to meet with the 
pope.”  But he said the 
council would go through 
with the meeting and would 
explain to the pontiff the 
importance it places on 
relations between two 
churches “ equally strong in 
numbers.”

'The German Bishop’s 
Conference said in a 
statement that it was 
unaware of what Baeumer 
had written and would 
publish a new addition with 
an “ explanation”  by the 
historian.

y

Jurors resume 
discussion 
in KKK trial

YOUTH DIES — Richard Joel Bradley Jr., 3, died of 
cancer Sunday at Duke Hospital's Rankin Ward in 
Raleigh, N.C. Ricky had been isolated in a germ-free

(Al> LASER PH O TO )

environment since he was nine days old because his body 
had not devloped a natural immunity to disease.

Police Beat
G R E E N SB O R O , N.C. 

(A P ) — Jurors resumed 
deliberations today in the 
murder trial of six Ku Klux 
Klansmen and American 
Nazis charged in the 
shooting deaths o f five  
communist demonstrators at 
a “Death to the Klan”  rally 
last November.

Superior Court Judge 
James M. Long, who 
presided over the 21-week 
trial, advised jurors Friday 
to take their time in reaching 
a verdict. They deliberated 
for a short time before 
recessing for the weekend.

On triail were Jack Wilson 
Fow ler, 27, and Roland 
Wayne Wood, 35. both of 
Winston-Salem; Jerry Paul 
Smith, 33, of Maiden; 
Coleman Blair Pridmore, 37, 
and Lawrence Gene Morgan, 
28. both of Lincointon; and 
David Wayne Matthews, 24, 
of Newton.

Each was charged with 
five counts of murder and 
one count of felonious riot. 
The charges stemmed from 
the deaths of Five people at a 
“ Death to the Klan”  rally 
Nov. 3,1979.

Long told the jury it could 
return verdicts of first

SM  deKhwatidh. second 
dKfefee murder, voluntary 
manslaughter or innocent.

Vandals torment car owners

The *8 1 27 8 36 budget 
adopted recent Iv hv 
( ’olonido River Municipal 
W.iter District directors for 
t*mi is up *941.963 nr It 6 
pen-ent over 1979 Seven! v- 
Iwn perrent of the increase is 
rtiie to estimated higher 
|•|p̂ trî  energv costs.

The board approved an 
estimated *8.609.373 in 
nnenues for 1981 leaving a 
n«'t revenue of *481.5.37

Operating expenses were 
pegged at *4.917..589. up 
*893 215 over the current 
budget fiture. Adm inis
tration and general expense 
was protected at *497.589. up 
*37 773 and recreation ex- 
p<‘nse *<»8 (M3, up *7.071 The 
board also anticipated 
cfiuipment replacement 
costs at *144.300, up *23 TOO 
over the current vear Debt 
service, after applying in
terest earned on varioiB 
funds to reduce the total, will 
he *3.210 247. lip *42 .390 If 
interest rates go up during 
the vear. earnings might 
make the net debt service 
costs less than 1979 
F.mpinves were voted a 12 5 
perccmt cost-of-living adiust- 
ment

() H Iv ie . general 
man.'iger. told the board that 
a new base rate approved by 
the Texas Public Utilities 
Commission will add about 
34 percent to Texas Electric 
Service Company charges, 
plus fuel adiiEitment in
creases (bex-ause TESTO 
cheap gas contracLs are 
c'xpiring at the end of this 
vear I which would make the 
weightcxl average increa.se 
in KWH he ahcHit 59 percent.

Total power costs, 
however, w ill rise onlv 
around 31 percent because 
rcx'cnt rains will permit up to 
12.000.000 gallons a day, 
instead of 4.000,000 
c>stimated for this year, to be 
pumped from I,ake JR  
Thomas rather than making 
up the difference from Lake 
E V .Spence water, which 
has a substantially longer 
distance and much greater 
lift The budget anticipated a 
total power bill of *3.098,222

Bv delivering a greater 
percentage of water from 
I.ake Thomas and less from 
I.ake Spence, and bv beefing 
up Ihe pumping capacitv 
west of Rig Spring. Ihe 
district co«ildsave*l02 000 in 
1981 in water rnvalli(9< in 
well fields

How will Ihe budget affect 
water rales’* That won’t he 
known until the rate-fixing 
time in Januarv. hut Ivie 
cnniectured that it likely 
would not be mroe than 
about 4 3 cents per thousand 
gallons, hut if more revenues 
can he generated, rates may 
not ha ve to go up after a II.

Bomb in Beirut cars 
kills 1 2, injuries 20

BEIRUT. l.ebanon (A P » - 
Two booby-trapped cars 
exploded today in a crowded 
public square in 
predominantly Christian 
East Beirut, killing at least 
12 people and injuring scores 
of others. 20 seriously, police 
said.

The Sassin .Square, in the 
residential neighborhood of 
Ashrafiyeh. was filled with 
lunch hour crowds when the 
bombs exploded within five 
minutes of each other. 
witnes.ses said

Police initially said 20 
people were killed and more 
than 50 wounded but they 
n'vised their figures after a 
check of hospital morgues A 
spokesman for I>ehanese 
forces, who look charge of 
the investigation, said at 
least five  victim s were 
women

One bomb went off outside 
a pharmacy and the second 
exploded in a parking lot 
facing a movie theater about 
500 yards away, a polict 
spokesman said

A t commission m eeting

Flood woes discussed

RIVEIL
J jU G L C H
- j u n e n a l ^ o t n e

RI««rAIVRlch 
Funeral Home 
610 SCURRY 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS

By DON WOODS
A meeting this morning 

between Howard County 
Commissioners and about a 
dozen farmers produced a 
possible beginning to a 
solution for a problem not 
often experienced in this 
area — too much water.

Four of the men — Richard 
Yarbar, E.W. Richardson. 
Howard Newton and Skeeter 
Murphy — were appointed as 
representatives of the group 
ar^ will hopefully meet with 
Commissioners and Soil 
Conservation representa
tives this afternoon.

Skeeter Murphy, whose 
house was p ic tm ^  under 
water in the Herald two 
weeks ago, gave his version 
of the problem.

“ Seems like everyone 
cares about the water on his 
place and nobody cares 
where It ends up. I know 
where a lot of It ends up,”  he 
said.

The immediate problem is 
the temporary body of 
water, that has come to be 
known as Perkle Lake, that 
accumulated a fter the 
Septembo* deluge here.

One farmer said water was 
deep where It flowed into a 
lake on his land for 30 or 40 
hours “ If my lake had been 
empty when it started it 
would have filled  it 10 
times,”  he said. This is part 
of the water that ended up in 
Perkle Lake.

Commissioners are con
sidering whether to channel 
the water out or pump it out.

At the same time, a more

permanent solution is being 
considered. A three or four 
inch rain now could cause 
problems, said one farmer.

“That’s the most serious 
thing we’re up against right 
now. It’s possible next spring 
we could be in this situation 
again or worse,”  he said.

The group discussed 
asking farmers north of the 
Fairview-Knott area to lend 
a hand. But others comment
ed that these farmers have 
“ got it like they want it”  
broause the water doesn't 
accumulate on their land. 
Farmers are putting more 
land into cultivation than 
ever and need the acres 
sometimes covered with the 
temporary lakes.

One farmer said com
missioners were partly to 
blame. "The county has been 
pretty negligent with letting 
their ditches get Tilled with 
sand and not keeping it 
cleared,”  he said. Water 
would not have washed 
across farmland as much, he 
said.

Commissioner W.B. “ Bill”  
Crooker responded that it 
was impossible to prepare 
for a 15-inch rain. He said it 
had never happened here 
before.

Another problem sufaced. 
That is the water standing on 
roadi too deep for farmers to 
travel. “ W e’ re drying 
•everai miles out of the way 
to get out of town,”  said one 
fanner. He told engineers

road, but their attitude was. 
“ What does a farm er 
know?,”  he said

Bids for the Lomax Fire 
Station building. new 
sheriff’s office cars and jani
torial service were opened 
this morning.

A-K Construction was

Several tire slashings were 
reported in the city over the 
weekend.

Two tires were slashed on 
a vehicle owned by Tommy 
Porter, 207 Circle while it 
was parked in front of his 
residmee Saturday night.

Robert and Van Brown 
Complained that tires were 
slashed on their vehicles at 
1408 Stadium between 
Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday morning. Total 
value, $115.

Two tires were slashed on 
a vehicle owned by James 
Gross, 1425 E. Sixth, while it 
was parked in front of his 
residence between Saturday 
night and Sunday morning. 
Value. $206

Two tires were slashed on 
a vehicle owned by Sun Oil 
Co., Forsan, between 
Saturday afternoon and 
Sunday morning.

A 10-gallon electric hot 
water heater, an electric 
overhead blower type heater 
and fuse boxes were 
removed from Building 936, 
Industrial Park between Oct. 
24 and Sunday.

owned by IJoya nodge^, 813' 
W.'Sljtth, ndfle 11 Wds pgHted 
in front of his residence.

Tony Mann. O.K. Trailer 
Courts told police he was 
threateiied by a man who 
was holding a small auto
matic pistol Sunday morn
ing.

A 22-year-old Big Spring 
man was arrested and 
charged with'possession of 
marijuana und^ two ounces 
ixaturday night. His vehicle 
was stopped after it was 
spotted leaving B lazer 
Finance. 600 block of S. 
Gregg. A bag of what was 
believed to be marijuana 
was seen in view on the front 
seat.

A 25-year-old Big Spring 
man was arrested ^turday 
night and charged with 
unlawful carrying a weapon 
and unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle Saturday 
night

The man was seen by 
officers "s c u ff l in g  with 
another man at the 3500 
block of W. Hwy. 80 where he 
was seen allegedly attempt
ing to take the vehicle. After 
the two men were c|ues- 
tinned, the man said he held 
a weapon in his possession.

An antkgie washbowl and 
pitcher valued at *40 was

stolen from Califton (Calvert, 
1324 Harding, Saturday.

Julie Davidson, 504 
Douglas was arrested and 
charged with possession of a 
controlled substance after an 
officer stopped her vehicle at 
N.E. 22nd and Benton. What 
was believed to be mari
juana seeds and rolling 
papers were observed, a 
search was conducted and a 
used syringe and pills were 
found.

Mari Jopez told police she 
was assaulted Sun^y night

on Ent after leaving a party.
A Big Spring man was 

arrested Sunday night and 
charged with theft by exer
cise and control in con
nection with a wallet that 
was stolen from Michael 
Bias.

Wicker decorations, a 
wicker chair and wicker wa-1 
mat valued at $190 were 
stolen from the residence of 
Larry Lara, 907 N. Gregg, 
Sunday night.

Four girls were playing in 
th e ir  g r a n d m o th e r ’ s

backyard when a man in
decently exposed himself to 
them twice Sunday evening.

A vehicle owneid by Irene 
Vega was shot at with a .22 
caliber gun between four and 
six times Sunday afternoon 
The front left t ire  and 
hubcap were hit.

The rear window of a vehi- 
d e  owned by J.W. Little 
Construction was broken 
while it was parked in front 
of the residence of J.L. 
Stevens, an employee of the 
company. Value, $100.

Deaths-
Walter Massey

Services for V irg ie lee  
Walter Massey, 68. who died 
Friday at 3 p.m., in a Icx'al 
hospital, will be at 2 p.m., 
Thiffsday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel. Other 
arrangements are pending.

He was bom July 27, 1912, 
in Waco. He had bmn in the 
community since April.

Survivors include a son, 
Virgielee Walter Massey Jr., 
Kankakl iCUyv 9*aieeaoo 4

Odessa. Burial will be in 
Sunset Memorial Gardens. 
Offldating will be the Rev 
Donald Hungerford, pastor.

She was b ^  Aug. 17,1915, 
in Clovis, N.M. She was a 
housewife. She was a 
member of St John’s 
Episcopal Church and the 
Modern Gardeners.

She was married to Fred 
E. Martin Dec. 15, 1935, in 
Clovis. She was vice- 
president of Martin Distri
buting Co.

County; and three grand
sons. By procession of faith, 
she was a Baptist.

The fam ily suggests 
memorials to the senior 
citizens center.

J.L. M iller
Johnnie Lee Miller, 50, of 

Odessa died at 2;30 p.m. 
Saturday at Ekrtor County 
Medical Center of an ap
parent heart attack. Ser
vices are at 2 p.m. today at

sislar-s>Arbini>tR>)a«ati) dteei 
Big SpringMi brothbrjiJohi]
Massey of W aco; ■ an 
several grandchildren.

3cUHob:’^ " ! '!  . •> '3 3;

gq-MR ,.B*ptfct 
Church in Colorado Orty *

c\iHpb:^'
Surviwrs include Tiw hiis-

’FT ld^v.'' Wjfljme ’Oglesby 
Prallip

Mrs. G oodm an

Kill moose 
for drugs?

Mrs Frank (Jodie) Ckx>d- 
man, 55, died at 4:40 p.m., 
Sunctay in a local hospital.

Services are scheduled for 
2 p.m., Wednesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with Dr Claude N. Oaven, 
pastor of Trinity Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

She was bom Aug. 17,1925, 
in Martin County. She was 
married to Frank Goodman 
Sept. 6. 1962. In CarlstMd. 
N.M.

She was a lifetime resident 
of this area She was em
ployed by Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co., for 37 years. 
She was a member of Trinity 
Baptist Church, also a 
member of John A. Kee 
Rebekah Lodge

Survivors include her hus
band, of the home; two 
daughters, Beth Fletcher 
and Bekki Thornhill, both of 
Big Spring; three grand
children; a sister, Mrs. R.A. 
(Maurine) 'Trantham, Big 
Spring; a brother, Lem 
Nations, Plano; and an aunt, 
Julia Moore. Big Spring; and 
a number of nieces and ne
phews

band of the home; a 
daughter, Mary M ick le  
Martin, Woodland Park, 
Colo.; a son. Fred E. Martin 
Jr., Odessa; a sister, Mrs. 
Jacquelin Scott. Amarillo; a 
brother, Ray Johnson. El 
Cerrito, Calif

Alice AAcDonald
Service time for Mrs Carl 

T. (A lice) McDonald, 81, who 
died at 11;4S a m.. Saturday 
in a local hospital, is still 
pending at Nalley-Pi<rkle 
Funeral Home.

She was bom Dec 28.1898. 
In Gustine, Texas. She 
married Chrl T. McDbnald 
Aug. 26.1920, in Gustine. He 
died April 26. 1975. She had 
been a Big Spring resident 
since 1927.

Survivors include a son. 
Carl G. McDonald, Pensa
cola, Fla.; a sister, Ruth 
B ra d fo rd ,  C om an ch e  
County. Tex.; a brother, 
R ou b ^  Chuch, Comanche

' andthe Rev. Phillip McClen
don of Hillcrest Baptist 
Church in San Angelo will 
officiate. Burial will be in the 
Robert Lee Cemetery under 
the direction of Kiker-Seale 
Funeral Home

Bom May 25, 1930 in 
Rotan, he was a butcher at 
E-Z Superette in Colorado 
City before mending to Big 
Spring. He moved to Odessa 
last year where he was 
manager of Martin Distri
bution Company He 
married Bobbie Thomason 
on Sept. 30. 1976 in Colorado 
City. He was a Korean War 
veteran and a member of 
Hillcrest Baptist (Tiurch in 
Big Spring

He is survived by his wife; 
a daughter, Vickie Bear of 
Austin; his father, John D of 
Abilene; a stepdaughter, 
Kristi Leigh Oden of the 
home; two brothers. Jimmy 
Joe Miller of Kilgore and 
Jerry Dee Miller of Haltom 
City.

’The family will be at the 
home of Glen Thomason

two years ago that they 
should have allowed for a big
rain when they built the

M a ry M artin
Mary Elizabeth Martin. 65, 

a former resident of Big 
Spring, died at 2 p.m., 
Sunday at Medical Center 
Hospital here. Death was 
attributed to natural causes.

Services will be at 3 p.m., 
Tuesday in St. John’s 
Episcopal Church In

Virgle Massey, age 68, died 
Friday afternoon. Services 
are pending with Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

Mrs. Carl T. (A lic e ) 
McDonald, age 81, died 
Saturday morning. Services 
are pending with Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.

Mrs. Frank (Jodie) Good
man, age 55, died Sunday 
afternoon. Services 2:00 
P.M. Wednesday, November 
12, 1900 with interment in 
Trinity Memorial Park, j

NaN«y-l*teM«
>■ FunsrsI Hem*

■ltd NosaWood Chapsi
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BIG SPRING. TEXAS

CALM in time
of distress ...

A sudden death in the family 
causes confusion and distress, 
making it difficult for family 
members to handle all the details 
that have to be taken care of at 
this difficult time. Our years of 
experience enable us to guide 
you through all the decisions 
quietly and calmly.

LARRY D. SHEPPARD 
FUNERAL HOME

600E. FM 700 Ph. 263-1321
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Because of 'backroom moneuverings'

Oil company claims financial ruin
D ALLAS (A P )  — A 

Houston oil company con
tends it was driven to 
financial ruin by the 
manueverings of a 
C a l i fo r n ia  p e tro le u m  
marketer a summer ago 
while Americans endur^ 
long lines at the gasoline 
pumps.

Rercarch Fuels Inc., in 
pleadings filed in federal 
court, alleges it was forced 
into bankruptcy by bribery, 
conspiracy, backroom deals 
and a blatant disregard of 
federa l regulations that 
controllad the price and flow 
of gasoline during the 
critical 1979 shortage fueled 
by the Iranianensis.

But the attorney for Oasis 
Petroleum Corp. of Los

Angeles argues the RFI 
allegations a re  simply 
tactics of desperation by the 
(firectors of a failed com- 
pany.

“ Their allegations are 
ridiculous,”  said Oasis at
torney Tariq Kadri in a 
telephone interview from his 
Los Angeles office.

The confusing morass of 
corporate bickering has been 
dn^iped in the lap of the 
federal courts.

Act One of the legal drama 
began today in the court of 
U.S, District Judge Robert 
W. Porter, who scheduled 
oral arguments on a motion 
for summary judgment in a 
suit filed by Oasis against 
the Department of Energy 
and RFI.

Congress may be unsure 

of purpose  W ed n esd ay

(AP LAsaapHoro)
R O YAL R E M E M B R AN C E  — B r iU in ’s Queen 
Elizabeth II places wreath on memorial at the 
Cenotaph at Whitehall in London Sunday, when she led 
the country in paying respect to the dead of two World 
Wars at the tramtional Remembrance Sunday 
ceremony. In front row of those gathered in 
background are Home Secretary William Whitelaw, 
left, and Ftreign Secretary Lord Carrington.

W eather-----------
Light snow covers 
port of central U.S.

Sy Tlw  A n a d M iS  Pr«M

A cold front dipped into 
the central part of the 
nation this morning, 
dusting parts of the mid- 
Mississippi River Valley 
and the upper Great 
Lakes with a light coating 
of snow.
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Elsewhere, showers 
were scatter^ over the 
Pacific Northwest and 
western New York, while 
a dense fog blanketed 
much of the north 
Atlantic coast and the 
Gulf Coast states.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from S 
in International Falla, 
Minn., to 79 in Miami and 
Fort Lauderdale. FU. _  

,jj, atuiio ad -■■1‘HannaM

S e r v ic e  p r e d ic te d ^  
showers today frr  parts o f '  
the Northeast and Nor
thwest. Thundershowers 
were expected to extend 
along the northern half of 
the Pacific coast and over 
sou th ern  F lo r id a .

>waw
g?.HI
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WEATHER FORECAST — Smw is forecast for 
Maine for Tuesday according to the National 
Weather Service. C ^  temperatures in the North
east and cool temperatures on the West Coast are 
expected.

M cQ ueen's body crem ated 

w ithout cerem ony Saturday
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 

The body of *ctor Steve 
McQueen, who died o f heart 
failure after cancer surgery 
iMt week, was cremated in 
C a l i fo r n ia  w ith o u t 
ceremony, b^ publicist said.

Warren Cowan said 
Sunday that McQueen’s 
widow, Barbara Minty, told 
him cremation had taken 
place Saturday.

Cowaa aaid McQueen had 
requested Oat there be no 
s e iz e s ,  adding he did not 
know what McQueen’s 
family planned to do with the 
actor’s remains.

McQuscn’s body was flown 
back to the United Stales on 
Friday, sfter bis dsath in 
Juarea« Mexico, earlier in 
the day. Cbwan said. The 
star of such movies as 
“ Bullitt”  and “ The Cin
cinnati Kid”  died of heart 
fa ihre 13 hours after cancer 
surgery.

The actor had sought 
unconventioDa] nutritional 
thoapy ter a rare form of

hmg caiKxr, mesothelioma, 
which had spread throughout 
much of Ms body.

Neile Adams, McQueen’s 
first wife and the mother of 
Ms two children, denounced 
Ms doctors as “ charlatana 
and exploiters”  and warned 
i^ in s t  “ uqtroven cia<es.”

"What bothers me is that 
all the pubbdty surrounding 
Steve wiH convince other 
innocent people to be misled 
into going down there for 
Laetrile and other unproved 
omaa," she said.

Ms. Adams said because 
McQueen died o f heart 
ealkaw afMr cancer surgery, 
doctors have been freed of 
responsiMlIty in his death. 
“ T ^  can say he died of a 
heart attack Instead of 
cancer,”  she said.

The SO-year-old actor’s 
treatment included Laetrile, 
Intramuscular injectlotM 
wMh living animal ceUs, 
vitamins, an organic diet, 
coffee enemas and castor oil 
rdbdowns.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The Democratic-controUed 
96th Ckmgress opens its 
lame-duck session Wed- 
nnday uncertain of what it 
will accomplish. Unclear, 
too, is the fate of a $39.8 
Mtlion tax cut bill endorsed 
by President-elect Ranald 
Reagan.

H ie  measure was drafted 
by the Senate Finance 
Cimmittee and is siqiported 
by both Sea Russell Long, D- 
La., the committee chair
man, and Sen. Bob Dole, R- 
Kan., who w ill assume 
Lang’s role in January iriien 
Rep^licans take control of 
the Senate for the first time 
since 19M.

Senate Minority Leader 
Howard Baker of Tennessee, 
who will become majority 
leader in January, said 
Sunday he thinks the bill 
“ w ill pass the Senate. I think 
we can move pretty prompt
ly on a tax bill.”

But what happens in the 
Hotne, he added, is another 
matter.

There, Rep. Al Ullman, D- 
Ore., the Ways and Means 
Ckxnmittee chairman, says 
he will not move to block the 
bill following his defeat 
Tuesday.

But Ullman, whose 
cooamlttea would Uhafar take, 
up theaseasure, says he also 
would not 9mnt to move any, 
Senate-passed bill forward 
unleas President Carter and 
the Democratic leadership 
concurred.

So far. Carter and Ms 
economic advisers are 
stidting with their argument 
that a tax cut now would be 
inflationary and should be 
delayed until next year.

And Carter could still veto 
any tax cut passed tMs 
session. Baker said Sunday 
he had “ grave doubts”  the 
preaidmt would sign any 
tax-cut that enterged from 
the lame-duck session.

lyie Finance Committee’s 
bill inchida about $23 Mllion 
in individual tax cuts and 
newly $1$ billion in cuts for 
business. Ih e  $37 Mllion tax 
cut Reagan supports would 
cut indlvidunl tax rates 10 
percent a year for three 
years.

Yet, Reagan said last 
week, ‘it would be fine with 
me”  if the Finance Com
mittee MO won speedy ap
proval.

Even before reaching the 
president’s desk, however, 
any tax cut faces several 
other obstacles:

—House Speaker Thomas 
P. O’Neill Jr. has aaid he 
doubts the lannwduck session 
will pass any legislation 
except appropriatians Mils 
n e e M  to keep the govern
ment running.

—Expe(gtk>UB action on a 
tax cut could be frustrated 
on the Senate floor by what 
one top congressional staff 
member c a lM  a lot of Mtter, 
“ wounded t ig e rs ,"  who 
m >^t prevent passage from 
being a “ neat and speedy 
process.”

—Ackfltknal time could be 
taken up if Democrats, who 
will also see their House 
Bujority cut 33 seats come 
Jan. 3. try to push through 
petpcxdacts.

—And the volume of work

on . ............. .. I t  MWSMWdi TO lllt f  HI TIM
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Opening Hoort Will 
8:30 to 5:00 Monday thro Friday 

and
8:30 to 12:00 Saturday____

facing the lame-duck session 
nuiy be enough in itself, 
Ullman said, to prevent any 
oonsideratian of a tax cut.

Indeed, the lame-duck 
session must pass 10 stalled 
appropriations bills — 
wiaioot which most federal 
agencies have no money to 
operate — or extend further 
the stopgap financing that 
has kept the government 
going since the fiscal year 
began Oct. 1.

In part, it was failure to 
pass the regu lar ap- 
propriatkme bills by the 
beginning of the flscal year 
-that nec i^ ta ted  the lame- 
duck seasiixi.

The stopup MU Congress 
adopted M o re  recessing for 
the election allows agencies 
to spend at the fiscal i960 
level until Dec. 15.

The lame-duck session, the 
first since 1948, also has 
before it;

—Action on the overaU 
federal budget for the fiscal 
year. H ie House and Senate 
must still reconcile differing 
versions of the measure, 
wMch is sure to have a 
multiMIlion-doilar deficit.

The House Budget (Com
mittee was taking up the 
matter this afternoon.

wHKHr B*ne
UK) million square mUes of 
federal lands in Alaska from 
development. D iffering 
versions have passed the 
House and Senate.

—An industry-financed 
“ superfund”  to clean up 
hazardous wastes.

Program
honors
veterans

A Veterans’ Day program 
sponsored by the Big Spring 
High School Student (CoiBKii. 
scheduled to begin at 9:.30 
a m.. Tuesday in front of the 
Veterans’ plaque in the main 
foyer of the Mgh school, will 
coincide with the nation’s 
observance of Veteran’s 
Day

Bobby Brasel. president of 
Ihe Student (Council, will 
preside and will introduce 
high school principal 
William A. Meijueary who. 
in turn, will introduce guests 
from the community’s 
various serv ice  o r
ganizations.

There will be a moment of 
silence honoring the 
deceased veterans, after 
which ’ Taps”  will be played 
by a member of the Big 
Sjwing High School band.

'The program will close 
with the singing of the Star 
Spangled Banner by Beverly 
Wheeler.

’The plaque bears the name 
of H  former Big Spring High 
School students who died in 
battle during one of the 
nation's wars. This will be 
the fifth straight year such a 
program has been held at the 
Mghsrhonl.

$3,000 earns you more 
Itian its ever earned before

YOUR
MONEY EARNS

15%
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Oasis wants Porter to 
enjoin the DOE from in
terfering with its “ con
tractual right”  to gasoline it 
contends was conveyed when 
Oasis purchased 84' RFI gas 
stations and two supply 
contracts In October of 1978,

Sources on both sides of 
the courtroom aisle concede 
Oasis likely will emerge the 
winner. But in either case, 
the decision is expected to be 
appealed.

However, a ruling could 
clear the way for RFI to 
pursue its $33 million cross- 
acUon against Oasis, which 
had been stayed pending a 
resolution of the original 
suit.

Allegations contained in 
the cross-action generated a 
storm of controversy in Ohio, 
where Oasis recently won 
the contract to operate 16 gas 
stations on the Ohio 'Dim- 
pike.

They also prompted 
inquiries into Oasis activities 
by the Justice Department, 
the FBI. the Department of 
E n e r g y  e n fo r c e m e n t  
division and the Senate anti
trust committee, sources 
told The Associated Press.

“ Oasis has not done

anything illegal or unetMcal 
and absolutely denies any 
wrongdoing whatsoever,”  
said Kadri.

He maintains Oasis is 
unaware of any in
vestigations and has not 
been contacted in person, by 
writing or telephone by any 
investigators for any 
federal, state or local 
agency.

However, one source said 
Oasis executives were told to 
expect subpoenas from the 
DOE and the Senate anti
trust committee.

In a rare departure from a 
policy of neither confirming 
nor denying reports of in
vestigations. the U.S. at
torney’s o ffice in Los 
Angeles issued a statement 
last month saying it 
“ currently has no criminal 
investigation in progress 
resp iting  any information 
received concerning Oasis 
Petroleum Corp.”

In the statement released 
in response to an article in 
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
the U.S. attorney’s office 
said “ a matter relating to 
the enforcement of ad
ministrative .subpoenas”  had 
been referred by the DOE to

its civil efivision.
Sources told The 

Associated Press they had 
been questioned by assistant 
U.S. Attorney Dean Allison.

Alexander Williams, chief 
assistant to the U.S. 
Attamey in Los Angeles 
identificxl Allison as the 
“ ch ief o f the special 
prosecution unit in our 
criminal division.”

RFI contended in its cross- 
action that Oasis bribed RFI 
President Larry Gray with 
the inducement of “ lucrative 
consulting fees”  And that 
Gray, the R F I ’s ch ief 
negotiator in the October 
sale, then acted in the best 
interest of Oasis.

“ Oasis didn’t offer anyone 
a bribe. And Oasis paid fair 
value for the properties and 
lease hold interest and RFI 
attorneys ... rendered an 
opinion that the price was 
fair.”  said Kadri.

Gray said in an affidavit 
filed by Oasis that he 
negotiate in full faith for 
RFI and informed its 
directors that Jack Smith, a 
former Oasis vice president, 
twice offered him a $25.fKX) 
bribe to reduce the purchase 
price of the stations.

Smith claims Gray ap
proached him with offers of 
getting a better deal for 
Oasis if he could "get a little 
something for himself "

Frank Cahoon, a Midland 
oilman and one of the 
founders and directors of 
RFI. said Gray had told him 
that v'Oasis had talked to 
him about job possibilities." 
but he would not take the 
offers.

(Ilahoon said he did not 
know Gray would take a job 
at Oasis until shortly before 
Gray left RFI in May 1979

Rdd ling cham pion will 

com pete here Nov. 22

Snake may have tried
1

to swallovi/ 7-month old
Da l l a s  (A P ) — Police 

say they will ask a grand 
jury to investigate the death 
of a 7-month-old girl who was 
slowly sid focat^ by an 8- 
foot python that may have 
tried to swallow her.

A spokesman from the 
Dallas County Medical 
Examiner’s office say it may 
have taken Toni Lynn Duboie 
as long as five minutes to die 
from  " t r a u m a t ic  
asphyxiation”  after the pet 
snake crawled from its 30- 
gallon aquarium and into her 
crib.

It’s illegal in Dallas to 
keep snakes in private resi
dences. However, Sgt. Gus 
Rose said he would present 
the case to a grand jury.

“ It could have been 
hungry, and probably was.”

child’s father, was “ da t^y  
grief-stricken.”  police said.

According to police. Duboe 
told them he was awakened 
by his wife after she found 
the infant early Saturday. He 
said the animal left a trail of 
Mood — apparently from 
wounds on tlw child’s face — 
as it crawled to a wooden 
ledge over the dead girl's 
crib.

He said he wrestled the 
snake into another bedroom, 
shot it with a .T.'Xaliber 
pistol, then partially severed 
its head before throwing it 
beck into his daughter’s 
room, where police found it.

Another daughter, 5. who 
was asleep in the room, was 
unharmed.

Rose said Duboe told him 
the snake usually was fed a 
hamster every two weeks 
and that it had been atxxjt 
that long since the 
reticulated python — which 
was 4 inches in diameter, 
weighed 7W pounds and was 
2 years old — last ate. Duboe 
bought it about 18 months 
earlier.

Pathologists said the 
baby’s hrad was covered 
with “ dozens”  of needle
sized puncture marks. ;One 
set of bites was U-shaped, an 
indication the snake may 
have tried to swallow the 
baby, they said.

N e igh b ^  said the python 
— named Ulusion because it 
changed color as the light 
changed — was docile and 
unagrressive.

“ He (Duboe) would let it 
out of the cage sometimes 
and it would crawl around 
for a minute or two and then 
just back into a corner and 
stay s till.”  said Lonnie 
Mager. who tried to calm the 
parents after the-child was 
found. “ I didn’t ever see it do 
anything that was 
aggressive”

Mgger,.. said „„hg.K iac-- 
compariiM IMboa t » -  the 
aparimcMt and saw the in
fant.

“ The cMId was bloody, and 
the snake had two slash 
marks on the side of its 
neck.”  Mager said. “ It (the 
snake) was lying on the floor 
by Ihe crib and still moving, 
squirming on the floor. I 
guess from reflexes. I was 
sick all day yesterday.”

Dr. Bernhard Grizmek. an 
animal behavior expert, said 
although pythons normally 
defend themselves by biting, 
“ constriction is typically 
used against prey .”

Jim Walker, a reptile 
keeper at the Dallas Zoo. 
said there have been 
“ documented cases of 
pythons eating baMes.”

“ ’That particular species of 
python has a rathCT nasty 
dspositinn.”  he said. “ When 
they get hungry, they get 
pretty voraaicius and would 
striketowardb person.”

Walker said pythons have 
hinged lower jaws that can 
open wide enough for them to 
swallow small ̂ gs.
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Ricky Boen. 19, Odessa, 
presently Texas State fiddle 
champion in the “ Texas Old 
Hm e Fiddlers Association.”  
will be among the entries in 
an association fiddling 
contest to be held in the 
Highway South Shopping 
Center Mall starting at 1 
p.m.. Saturday. Nov. 22 

The contest will likely 
draw between 35 and 35 of 
the players acknowledged to 
be the finest fiddlers in 
Texas. The contest is being 
.sponsored by the Highland 
.South Shopping Center 
Merchants Asaociation.

.lames Horton will serve as 
director of the event 

An 18-year-oW named Wes 
Westmoreland is also 
scheduled to take part in the 
competition here. He was 
nmnenip to Boen in the slate 
competition.

Competing fiddlers must 
he members of the Texas Old 
Time Fiddlers As,sociation. 
Memberships will be 
available the day of the 
event.

RICKY BOEN

The public will be ad
mitted without charge to the 
event. Seating w ill be 
available for about 150 
people. The event will last 
between three and four 
hours
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Characteristics cited for long unions
Flovd and Harriet! TTwIeher. who 

tvive authored a new book entitled 
“ IxmR Terna Marriage: A Search for 
the Ingredients of a t.ifetime Partner
ship." say they believe their research 
has surfaced five basic character
istics that are ‘typical o f couples who 
are working steadilv with a healthv 
and lasting marriage.'

(Published by Word Books, the 
Thatcher times .sells for 18.95>.

Thev identifv the characteristics as 
authenticity, openness, caring, faith 
and confidence.

OF M 'T H E N T ir iT Y . the Thatch
ers suggest that vou be vour genuine 
self, no matter how risky. I f  yon pot 
up a false front, or keep certain

si*>iects off limits, it is a way of 
saying 'I don't trust you.' the Thatch
ers say Besides, thev add. 'no matter 
what kind of act any of us ptits on. onr 
wives and husbands know the tnrth 
down underneath.’

Of ‘openness.’ the writers suggest 
that vou explore new ideas and ex
periences together The goal Is ‘conti
nuous affirming and acceptance of 
one another.' thotigh that is not 
merely ‘license to say things that are 
hurtful and destructive.'

By ‘caring.’ the Thatchers point out. 
one seeks the best in another person, 
giving room to grow, avoiding a 
competitive atmosphere. Caring, thev 
say, keeps two people from 'going 
their separate ways in pursuit of in-

dividinl goals without thought at the 
other's feelings.'

And the characteristic ‘ faith’ ’ Be
lieve in your partner’s good inten
tions. suggest the Thatchers, 
elaborating ‘the act of faith in one 
another contains an emotional kind of 
tnist that strives even under the most 
difricult circumstances to think and 
affirm the best.’

AND l,AST. AN ingredient called 
‘confidence.’ The Thatchers suggest 
that people renli7.e that marriage is 
not a state but a process, and that t hey 
have faith that the process is un
folding as it should. This confidence in 
each other, and in the process ‘ frees 
iM to enioy every day o f our relation-

other subiects included the couple’s 
development of communication skills 
and methods of handling conflicts, the 
effects of the child-rearing years, the 
long-term sexual satisfaction, the 
mid-life transition, and the present 
status of their marriage.

Great
4nQlce

[Evans, Novak
W ASHIN6TON — Among (he 

mvriad choices confronting president- 
eUvt Ronald Reagan are two which 
will tell whether his administration 
follows pedestrian Republican 
predecessors or sets a radical new 
course for the nation.

rhoic<‘ No. 1: Will Reagan follow 
widespread advice and dump two of 
his campaign's national seciiritv 
advisers. Richard Allen and William 
van fleave ’

Phoire No. *» Will he pick a 
presiigiotis Wall Street favorite with 
high governmental experience as 
srcretarv of the treasurv. or risk the 
establishment's scorn with an 
unknown hut brilliant Iconoclast 
nJimed I .ewis I .ehrman’

The choices are important both in 
themselves and for svmbolic content. 
Puroinc Allen and van Cleave, ad- 
incates of tnie defense preparedness 
and toughened foreign policv. cotild he 
a move hack toward the verv detentist 
policies that have weakened the 
rnition Avoiding the'estaNishment's 
displeasure in filling the Treasiiiw 
post would signal the embrace of 
economic orthodox v

Taken together, those two steps 
would signifv Reagan’s intention to 
replicate the Nixon-Ford ad
ministration: eight vears of declining 
witrld prestige and a deteriorating 
economv. accompanied hv the 
Republican Partv ’s stagnation. Thev 
have acouired a sheen onlv in contrast 
to the four Carter vears that followed.

f

T h is  i s  P r .  R  B ra n P la k eH icB o iit f.

oT p c iit iQ il Sdencft i t
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Ovary surgery helps in some fertility

IN D E E D , W ID E L Y - S P E 
CULATED choices for senior
Cabinet posts are all Nixon-Ford 

_  »rc mwt^iUhe t 
in h llre ijyV h e  Jran^tWI, In t 
to tlietr MVantages oT'mmbi 
proximltv, these Nixon-Ford veterans 
wear the cloak of respecfaWlitv. Their 
appointment will earn instant ap
proval from commentators whonex’cr 
wanted Reagan for president anvwa v.

The transmutation of Ronald 
Reagan as C,erald Ford’s political 
evecutor might have been 
unavoidable had he won narmwiv. .as 
expected Some farsighted supporters 
now tell him that his landslided 
carries a mandate that not onlv 
permits hut reqidres him to hiiild an 
administration with new and distinct 
policies, however unfamiliar and 
nidical to establishment eves

The fate of Dick Allen. Reagan’s 
Washington consultant on foreign 
nolicv the past fotir vears. is a test 
case Some Reagan advisers have 
ctpied the Queen of Hearts, who in 
ordering off Alice’s hei»d insisted- 
"Sentence first — verdict a f
terwards ’ ’ Before conflict-of-interest 
charges against him cotild even he 
studied, these advisers were 
spreading word that he was gone from 
the future administration (even if 
retained to help plan the transition >.

There is no evidence of complicitv 
hv Henrv A K issinger (who 
telephoned Allen condolences atxait 
his (roubles). But Allen is viewed hv 
conservative Republican politicians 
as a safeguard against the return of 
Kissinger or Kissinger-stvle deten 
tism In urging Allen to fight his 
detractors, one such politician wrote 
him- "You  cannot lose this battle, for 
it is at the heart of the fight for the 
mind and soul of the Reagan ad
ministration’s foreign and defense 
policies ’ ’

Van rieave. Rengnn’s principal 
■)dviser on arms control, has no 
ethical chiirges against him Btit when 
(he Reagan campaign Oct 29 
repudiated his public statement that 
the Reagan administration might 
have to increase defense spending 
more than 7 percent a year, there 
were echoes of Presidwil Ford’s 
sacking of .lames .Schlesinger as 
defense secretarv for refusing to cut 
defense spending Uke Allen, van 
Heave has been privatelv read out of 
the new administration by some 
Reagan insiders.

Paul G. Donohue, M .D.
Dear Dr 

lirl
Donohue- I am a ?o-\ear-

mmisf  riiaf 'periods f t
sJInef from unw.tntedalso ho

facial and abdominal hair Mv own 
dnrtor told me I have a problem 
known as.Stein-I.e^•enthal I ’ve re,-»d a 
little about it and found it is a form of 
infiTlilitv. Mv doctor s.-»id that for- 
noerlv it could he o ired onlv hv 
siirt'erv. hut that now medication is 
preferred in treatment I don’t feel I 
am progressing at all. and this has 
been poing «n for a w ar Tould axmi 
tell me more about this problem and 
what mv chanrxvi are of being cured’

K R
In the mld-ttrins. two American 

doctors (.Stein and I.eventhali notired 
th.Tt some of (heir patients who could 
nnt get prega-int had several svmp- 
toms in common. These women had 
scantv and irregular menstrual 
periods, tended to have noticeable 
groxrih of facial hair and were slight I v 
obese. They also had large ovaries

Dr Stein operated on his patients to 
get samples of (issue from (heir 
waries At the time of the operation 
he found that the ovaries were large 
h e c n iK c  thev had manv cvsts WKat 
was more surprising was that (he 
taking of a section of o\'arv nut for 
microscopic studv resulted in cure 
That is how Slein-I,e\’enthal svn- 
drnme. also called polycystic disense 
of the ovari(^. was discovered and 
how the treatment (removal of a 
wedg*' of ovarv) was found.

Sime (hen. doctors have recngnired 
manv variations of the problem. Btit 
the common element in all is (he 
m-arian cvsts. ,‘lurgerv is not (he onlv 
answer Indav. as vour doctor told you 
Homiphene (fertililv dnig) Is first 
tried hv many doctors to see If that 
witi work. And. since in some women 
the .-idrenal gland may he at fault, 
tpoitment is sometimes aimed at that 
gland and nnt at the ovaries. 
Remov'ing the wedge of ov’arv is still 
an arrepted and effective method. 
Opinions varv on what to trv first and 
how long to try dnig treatment before 
resorting tosurgerv. About 8.5percent 
of women who undergo the wedge 
operation become pregnant

Dear Dr. Donohue: I ’m 49 years old 
and have been skipping periods for the 
Inst year. I would like to know if it is 
pnssiMe for a woman my age to come

up pregnant’  1 can’t help hut let (his 
me v ^ ^ y k ip .  —

'X a r . ......... ............................  ,
he detriroldtWKhfh ion percent 

iccuracv Ovulation wanes gradiiallv 
as the menopause appnv(ches This 
approach to total cessation of 
ô ’ulation Is signaled hv scantv and 
missfxl periods. That’s where vou 
stand at the moment 

However, as long as anv ovulation is 
ncoirring pregn.-mcv is theoreticallv 
possible, certainlv at vour age Your 
menstruation must he accepted as 
evidence that vou are ovulating and 
that conr-eplion Is possible 

Now. most gvnecologists would 
consider a vear of no periods in a 
woman of menopause age as eviden«-e 
of cessation of ovulation and 
precnancv highiv imlikelv 

Your concern is well-founded at (his 
point If  vou do not want to take the 
gamble on an unlikelv hut possible 
premancv vou should continue to take 
precautions.

Dear Dr. Donohue- I f  possible, 
could vou give me some information 
on "pseudo-tiinaor cerebri’ ’ ’  I am a 
29-vear-old woman and am being 
treated for this. Does (his catise vision 
disturbance' — M.C.

This is a fairly imusual illness, more 
common in voting women than in anv 
other group. It produces the svmp- 
toms of a brain tumor without a tumor 
being present. That Is whv It is called 
a f.-tlse ( pseixlo) trnnor. Cerebri refers 
to the hrain. The cause of the brain 
pressure is not known, but headaches 
;ind vision disturhnnce are common 
svmptoms. The pressure mav 
sometimes have to he lowered hv use 
of ster»*id dnigs or other medication 
Pseudotiinaor cerebri most often goes 
awav without serious complicntions.

Dear Dr. Donohue: What causes the 
head toshake? I am tin — Mrs B .S 

Anxietv. fatigue and aging can he 
'  responsible for a tremor, and in some

forms hereditary factors seem to be 
irkipson's

tremor A leaking of tli
lean

(w va
of the heart enn cause tremor "S o « 
excess tobacco use 

For a comprehensive discussion of 
how to cope with the change of life, 
write to Dr. Donohue, in care of the 
Bin .Spring Herald, for his invaluable 
booklet. ‘ ‘Make Menopause Easier ’ ’ 
Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50 cents.

Dr Dorwihue welmmes render mail 
hut regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received d-iilv. he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Re;iders' puestions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Editor’s Note: In a letter ad
dressed to the Editor which ap
peared in .Sunday’s Herald. V.I.. 
Ciithherlsan’s incame was 
reported to be lia.ntM a vear. In 
realitv, the snm istl.OOAanniiallv. 
The Herald regrets (he error.

answer
Billv Gfaham

Big Spring 
Herald

" I  may disagree with what you 
have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it”  — 
Voltaire

PubUahed Sunday morning and 
weekday 'aftemoopa. Monday 
through PritUy, hy Big Spring 
Herald lac., 710 Scurry St., 79720 
t Telephone tIS-263-7331). Second 
clasa psatag e paid at Big Spring.
Tex.
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DEAR DR GRAHAM; I find 
myself living in total fc,nr over the 
thought of death and the end of the 
world How can I forget about 
sirh  things’  — Mrs. J T  O.
DEAR MRS O The worst thing 

vou could do would be to forget about 
these thinghVilhout rp.i11v coming to 
grips with the farts. Unfortunately, 
that’s what manv people do when it 
comes to the siibiect of death — they 
simpiv refuse to think about it. instead 
of facing its reality and seeing what 
thev shotild da to prepare for d«»th.

No. the solution to vour fears will 
not be found by burving them, but by 
facing them aiid seeing what God has 
to say. Death is a realitv. and every 
one til in will experience it. But the 
Bible tellK a  that we need not fear 
death if we will only understand and 
accept what Christ has done for us. 
You see. death came into this world 
becauae of human sin. The world was 
perfect when God created it. but when 
the human race turned its back on 
God. the penalty o f dMth came upon

P ^ple speak
ship without inhibition, fear, or feel
ings of criticisms.’ '

H ie Thatchers arrived at their con
clusions aRcr doing research with 
couples married 20 years or more, 
some of whom were divorced after 
their lengthy unions. They asked the 
couples Ifl speak about a wide range at 
marital experiences, starting with 
their reasons for getting married and 
their earlv drea ms and expectations.

Around the nm
Andrea Cohen

Dear Editor:
We are grateful for ‘Jie excellent 

coverage given by your staff on o ir  
recent three-day d ^  show. Mickie 
Dickson and Bill Porshee deserve a 
special thanks They did an outstand
ing Job and we do appreciate it.

Allene Rollins and Virgie Board- 
man, owners of AUene’s Doll House 
who brou^t the show here also ex
tends their thanks and appreciation.

We appreciate your support, 
without which we could not get otr 
museum activities over to the public 
successfully.

Gerrl Atweil 
Curator

us Because we are all sinners, we all 
deserve nnly one fate — death and 
iudgment and hell. And that is what 
will happen to us if we do nn( accept 
God’s wav of salvation.

It is finally over. The campaign 
speeches, the. commercials, the 
debates, (he accusations, the denials. 
'The 1980 presidential election is all 
over.

liBt’s face It. Even if you don’t 
participate In any part of the election 
in any way, it’s grueling Just to listen 
to It. Prom the first caucus, to the 
primariea to the general election, we 
end up getting the campaign straight 
up to our ears. So many polls are 
taken, so many predictions are made, 
so nuiny television reporters become 
stars over it all. We want K en n i^  In 
and Carter out. Then we want Ken
nedy out and Carter In. Will Ford 

* t i i « » t  ‘iaSlftan’  WITl ’Ketrgan pick 
Ford as his running mate? Does 
anvnne realiv care?

BUT COME EI,ECTION day. a high 
percentage of people get to the polls, 
come hell or high water for anv 
number of different reasons. In Ibis 
case, the country was ready for a 
change.

It was qn unusual election. The 
challenger had an early landslide 
victory over an incumbent president. 
And of all the quotes I  was given on 
election night, probably the best one 
that said It all, came from Kay Bums, 
a Democrat wjuj served as an alter
nate at the state Democratic Con
vention.

“ The Carter policies last weren’t 
what the people wanted and thank 
God we live in a country where we can 
change.’ ’ she said. “ I feel good about 
the election hecaine it’s definitely 
what the people wanted ”

When the government was first 
being molded, the practicability of a 
popidaiiy-coiitrolled mvemment was 
a revolutionary idea, because except 
for AmerhiaiiB, tiie conventional 
wisdom of that time said only kings 
and noblemen could rule with any 
type of stability.

The fmmding fathers found that as 
(iffin ilt as it was to declare inde
pendence in 1778. it was harder to set 
up a str icture of government that 
would work. They had the vision to see 
that a government with exces.sive 
power (Wild become tyrannical, one 
that was ton weak would become the 
victim of anarchy. In either case, the 
freedom tocili/ens w(Nildbelnst

The Artieles of Confederation didn’t 
work because it decentralised the 
government and was nnt achieving its 
purpose Instead of the decentrali- 
ralinn being stable, it was a source of 
confusion.

In his Tenth Federalist. .lam e^^ 
Madison vmnSe. “ com i^inni 
everywhet*" heard
considln’afo and virtuous oWsens a t- 
that our governments are too un
stable”

With the Articles not working, it was 
logical to move from this league of 
stales to a more integral union which 
was set up as the U.S. Cmuitilution in 
1787.

The ideo was that instead of the 
central government drawing power 
from the states, both the state and 
reniral governments would draw 
their power from the same place. Ivith 
finest inns arising as to where the lines 
would be drawn. But the founding 
fathers’ sole piirpraw of the new 
stnicture was for the citizen. He was 
to he the s(rvereign. not the govern
ment.

And we are the beneficiaries of thrir 
vision. We have the histnrie n -  
periewe of living peacefully in the 
reptihlic stabilized by their Consti
tution.

IF  A SELECT set of men c(xild 
meet, nothing w<wld be more grati
fying than to faring together a special 

. club, the 3R men. who have served as 
presideigs.

liCt’s lock them in a mom and see 
what they might discuss. Each of 
these men. wbMher they are ludged 
by history as successful or unsuccess
ful. whether they felt they did the best 
Job they could or not. all had yisions 
and dreams for themselves and the 
nation when they took office. Each 
man represented the era of which he 
lived and the mood of the nation. And 
each man took an oath to protect the 
Constitution.

The further back in history we go to 
the man who served in the office is 
where we will probably find he who is 
wisest. The presidents 6f the last KM) 
years (xwld take a lot o f advice. And 
the presidents of the first too years 
might learn of things they never envi
sioned.

They are all listening to each other, 
but the di.scussinn centers on one 
thing, what they all did with the 
nation, what they all wanted to ac
complish. what they didn’t get accom
plished and what tliev’d like to se« for 
thefuture of the country.

But the one thing thev could all 
agree on was that the principles of the 
Revolutinnary Era held up. despite 
everything. The Articles of Con
federation never worked, but the 
Cnnstitution did. and still does. ‘Their 
proof of that is sitting in the ixmm with 
them Richard Nixon thought he was 
bigger than the Constitution, but in the 
end. it was that docniment that 
brought him down. And then because 
tit it. he walked away from the White 
House in 1974. He w m 't  uken away 
by military force. It ’s a heck of a way 
to find out vour government worka.

Preview of tapes

\
Jack Anderson

Rtit God loves us. and Christ came 
In take away our sins and give ua 
eternal life. The Bible says. "The 
wages of sin is death, but the gift (if 
God is eternal life In Christ .lesin otir 
I » r d ’ ' (Romans 8-29> When you open 
vour life io Christ and turn to him in 
faith as your Slavinr and I,(wd. you no 
longer need to fear the penalty of sin. 
whieh is denth. And you know Christ is 
worthy of vo»ir trust, because he 
proved he had conquered death by 
rising from the dead.

Once you understand what God has 
done for you in providing a way fnr 
your eternal salvation in Christ, then 
you need not fear death. You know it is 
the doorway to a glorious life in 
heaven with God. “ There is now no 
codemnstion for those who are In 
Christ JfMua’ ’ (Romans 8:11.

WASHTNCrrON -  Today twp more 
enngres.smen are schedulipd 10 on on 
trial fnr allegediv succumbing'lo the 
temptations offered by FB I un- 
deixwer agents In the AB.SCAM 
operation.

The pair. Reps Frank 'Thompson. 
D-N J  . and .lohn Mtirphv. D-N Y.. 
pCftfess their complete innorence of 
I he bribery charges a gainst them. ‘The 
onlv misbehavior In the ARRCAM 
caper, they insist, was on the part of 
the FB I men who posed gs 
representatives of a favor-seeking 
Arab sheik.

But the scenes filmed bv the FB I’S 
hidden camera^ w ill make a 
devastating case against Murphv amt 1 
Thompson, illm llar videotapes. ' 
pisyed at the trials of two House 
colleagues, helped tnconvict them.

THE SECRET videotapes, sealed 
by court nnler. have been reviewed by 
my assixdate Gary Cohn. Here’s a 
preview of what the lury will see and 
hear at the trial of Murphy and 
'niompsnn. (Two unwitting mid- 
dlem'en. Philadelphia attorney 
Howard Criden and New Jersey 
building c(X)ultant Joseph Silvaatri. 
will also go on trial):

—On Oct. 9. 1979. Thompa(xi and 
Olden m R . FB I agent Anthony 
Amomso. wfw was posing as the 
fictitious A rab ’ s bagmen. In a 
Washington, D.C., tnwnhouse. 
Evidently coached by Olden to blow 
fais own horn and blow It loud — 
Thompson told Amoroso; «

“ Let me say this. My Democratic 
countv chairman is a county chair
man becauw I got tired of biting the 
county chairman...He's also the state 
chairman bacauae I  (fon’t want to be 
tha atala chaifinaa. and that’s tha

whole state of New Jersey
Could he help the “ sheik" with his 

immigration problems? Deportation 
“ can be stalled.’ ’ 'Thompson said. 
"But it’s very difficult. Verv dif
ficult”

“ Well, that’s what the money is for. 
Isn’t It?" asked FBI agent Amnmsso.

“ Yeah.”  said Thompson. “ Well. I’m 
not asking for any money”  Instead 
he suggested the sheik deposit $9nn.nni 
“  94(M).nno in some Trenton. *
banks tit Thompson’s choice, 
that be any problem?’ ’

N.J.
‘Would

IT WOULD. OF course, because 
sirh  depoaits couldn’t be filmed by 
the Mddm cameras. After Thompson, 
left, the disappointed FBI men had 
two stormy sessions with Criden. who 
rehicianHy brought the congressman 
back for a seemd try. A briefcase — 
stuffed with ksti.ntin on camera — was 
wailing.

“ Frank understands the sitiation.’ ’ 
Cridenanmxincfxl.

Li

H IE  PRFmSIDENTS are coming out 
of that locked room and are facing the 
people. The men decide to have James 
Garfield, the 20th president be the 
spokesman fnr all of them.

“ We decided some mistakes were 
made along the way. but all in all, we 
didn’t do a bad lob." he declares.

H)en there is one more tWng to do 
.lohn Adams and *n)omas Jefferson 
step out f r ^  among their peers and 
go Join the other M men who stopd up 
for what thev believed in and were 
willing to lose everything, and some of 
them did. to sign the Declaration of 
Independence.

There they are. the 92 men who led 
millions of people in proving that a 
government of the people could be set 

bem adetljM rk.
i WiafW Mmtiit*f)dt letasnch of m

say.>Kai Seplease. to ktiftMrwbat is 
going nn hi that government, and to 
criticize it if we choose.

It’s a government that gives us the 
right to worship h) any way werhoose. 
tn walk down the street in peaceand to 
have privacy In any type of home we 
choose to live in

And it’s a nation where we can 
accept what we have or make a 
change on election day. where everv 
vole carries the same weight, whether 
it is fay a president, a welder, an 
executive of a corporation or a woman 
living in poverty.

And as Kay Bums told me. thank 
God .. any G«1 we clumse tn thank .. 
that we live In a cotmtrv where we 
havethat right.

And when it comes right down to it. 
despite our circus-type election 
pmces,s, that is whv most of us get into 
the voting booth on election dsv. come 
hell nr high water.

I

“ OK." said Amoroso. “ I lust want 
to make sure you understand. There's 
the briefcase.”

“ Howard, you take care of that for 
me,”  said Thompson, and Criden 
picked up the briefcase.

-O n  Oct. ao. 1979. Murphy and 
Criden met the two undercover 
operatives at the Hilton Inn near 
Kennedy International Airport. 
Again. Amoraao had packed tso.mo 
Into a aUMcaae in view of the hidden 
cameraa.

J

CouW Murphy help with the aheik's 
immigration difficultiea? “ I don't 
think there will beany problem.'* said 
Uwcongreeaman. ,,
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^afewm bmnds event If

Look for the 
on the label... i A  
it marks our finest 
quality & best value!

See Hie Comperieoii Buggies in your Safeway during 
S-Brands Slock-Up Weekl A priiea cempartaon wae 
made of Hie Hems diapiayed. Safeway’s regular pricea of 
boHi Nationel Brand and Bafaway Brand products were 
used. A savings of ever M% was posaiMo by purefiasing 
Safeway Brand Hems.

Detergent
White Magic  

(Save 7 0 i)
Safeway Special!

49-oz. Box

Nu M ade (Save 2 4 i)
Safeway Special!

18-oz. Jar

TasteeOs llodized S a ltljlo t Chili
Cereal. Safeway 
C risp  and Tastyl 

15-oz. Box

O r • Plain. Crow n Colony
Safeway Special!

26-oz. Box

Peanut Butter Grape Jelly
Em press (Save 4 0 i)
Safeway Special 

18-OZ. Jar

Lucerne Sherbert Assorted
Ravors ,

(Save 30«) '/i-Gal. 
SpecimL' Ctn.

29

Pinto Beans 
Dish Compound 
Whole Yams

Town House. Tastyl 
Safeivay Special!

White Magic 
(Save 30t) 

Safeway Special!

Shop and

29‘ 

99‘ 

69«

C o m p a n ^ ^

Town House 
Safeway Special.

15-OZ.
Can

35-oz.^
Box

23-oz.l
C a n '

UNSWEETENED I b h a a  
GRAPEFRUIT J U I C c

or • Regular. With Beans 
To w n  House (Save 10c)

Safeway Special! 
15-OZ. Can

To w n  House 
Refreshing!
46-oz. Can

Salad Oil
Nu M ade (Save 35c)
^ fe w a y  Special!

24-OZ. Bottle

Vitamin
Safeway 250 Mg. (Save 754) Specitd! Bottlo

Vitamin ‘C’
ChewaMe ‘CJ 7i«
Safeway 100 Mg 100-Ct. ■  l A
(Save 7S«) S pecia l! Bottle ■  ■

Safeway 500 Mg. (Save $1.25) 
Safeivay S o c ia l!

100-Ct.
Bottle

(Save 75<) ^>ecia l!

ntamin‘C’
ChewaUe
ITitamin'C’

Chsemois Seiewey r-t250Mg<8evel 15)
.S»Aru»y.»»r^ .' Bottle

woMsnJŜ trs; too-of S l W
-  Bottle JL ,

SeNeweyTSOMg 
(Sewetl TO)

.SWWwy*e«e/' BottlO
( 1 ( 9

Vitamin ‘C’
WHh Roee Mipe
SefeweySOOMg iW -O I.
(Save $1 40) Specimt! Bottte

Vitamin ‘C’c a iu
With Roee HkM ■With Roee Hipa 
Safeway 250 Mg 
(Se>is$105).Sprci<it.' Bottle,

100-CC I  
Bottle, J b

Vitamin ‘C '
with Ross Hips cn_r'»’SsWway 1000 Mg OW-A/t.
(Sava $ 1 70) ̂ eciml! Bottle

TITT

VHamini;'
Safeway 500 Mg. 
(Save S2 75) ^ p ^ ia l!

250-Ct.
Bottle

TineReleaseiSSx, ss’ l ”  
Vitaiin'E’ S p L  s s *l“  
Vitamii'E’ 5S &  ss:*2”

Popcorn
Town House 
Safeway ^>ecial!

DlPicM es 
Orange Juice 
CbopHOlives

16-oz.
Pkg.l

1C
Mra. Wrlghfa • Oranoe 13-OZ. ( 
• Cinnamon. Special! Can

lO

[Check These Valuesh

Chocolate $109
Whole

Town Houee 22-oc. *
Sp0rimV Jar I

46-OZ 1 
Town Houee Can % 

ToenHouw .
Ripe 4 VoL 

SpecimV Can %

Fabric Softener 
Cbm Chowder 
Salad Dressing

Sheett 40-Ct $009 
White Magic Pftg ^
Saa Trader tŜoz QQC 
Spreimt! Can O w

NuMads 32.01 QQC fpeciml! Jar v O

Lucerne Instant. 
Safeway Special!

AkirniumFoil 
Sweet Reish 
EI)owMa(̂ aroni

16-oz.
Can

Sataway _ _
i;aid<MW<h25-Sq Ft e K C

SpecimV Roa '

Town Houee l2-oi 
SpecimV Jer

Lsrgs
" item •'

Phg

79‘
Toiir Houaa 12<a 39‘

Garden FreshP^ucal,

Avocados
California Zutano 
Add to SaladsI

Safeway 
Special!

Each For

Lettuce 39^
• Red or • Green Leaf. Special! Eawh

Bean Sprouts Ready to Uael CeNo R9
Rome Apples -Lb59‘
Sunkist Lemons RefreaNngl — Lb. 69‘ 
Juicy Limes Qreen Persian 2r„39‘ 
Red Grapes Emparor Sweat) — Lb. 79‘

l^ e s t Qualltyl

F im stQ m t^  Meatsi

Pork Chops
Loin Assorted 
Family Pack
Safeivay ^tecial!

c .. — Lb.

Yellow Onionŝ
Ravorful. Se/eteay Special!

Italian Squash 
Crisp Celery
Eggplant Smfeumy SpecimI!

Broccoli 
Clip-top Turnips

Tender'

Large Size

Freeh end Tender*

Lbs.

-L.69*
e« > 5 9 ‘

-r.29'
-U.89'

Cr)ap) — Lb. t

Tgxao Ruby Rod
Safeway Special!

T okbo Juice Oranges
Safeway ^tecial!

Red Apples
• Red Dellcioue 

'' •Jonathan
Safeway l ^ ^ i a l !

29

Sirioin Roast $ i 25
Pork Loin Under 5-Lbs
Safeway Specia l! — Lb. WRlSafeway Special

Pork Steak 
Pork Loin Ribs 
Beef Short Ribs 
Rump Roast 
Ground Chuck 
Beef Patties 
Safeway Franks 
Sliced Salami

Shoulder Blade 
W/etr«> Spertmt!

Country Style 
Speeimf!

USOA Choice Heavy 
Beef Plate. 

Spfpwmy Speeimt!
USOA Choice Heavy 

Beef Round 
Smfewmn Spmeiml!

Made exduelvefy 
from Beef Chuck 
Smjewmy SpecimV

Premium Ground Beef 
Sm/etrmy SpecimV

•Beef or 
• Premium Beef 
Smfewmr SpecimV

—Lb.

—Lb

—Lb

-Lb

— Lb

— Lb

Cooked or • Beef 
Bdogne Safeway 
Sm/eiemy SpecimV

Glad
S u p e r  K it c h e n  

G a r b a g e  B a g s  

2 0 -C t . Pkg.

$2.59

Dimacol
C o u g h / C o l d  

C a p s u le s  

1 2 -C t. Pkg.

$1.19

WEIGHT V)
* e ttuM * F ino  Pia 

' Lo t. Pkg.

$1.53

CATCHERS
• VaolSauiogaPizM Pia 

7-01. Pkg.

$1 J3

Pangburn
Millionaire Candy. 

Snack Size

2 -02. P k g .  7 1 ^

Arm i  Hamewi

In iwicd

Nestle's Quite Mtt WHk MiS! 

Baking Soda 
Dole Pineapple 
Parsons AmrrK)nia 
Pork & Beans Vex Cwî 't

Quesorita 
Pie Shells
Skimmed Milk Pel tvap«r«teJ 

Seasoned Salt Lewry'i 

Fontoil Shrimp 
Vanilla Wafers swm-> 
Zesto Saltines

74k. Can $ 2 .5 6  

l 4 A la > 4 W

Tbai. Cafi7 S 4

sa.«. loMt*

Ikai. Can 3 7 ^

ie.«B. $ 1 .1 9

)}« n̂93d
Hat. C a «4 7 ^  

a a . F H $ l . 2 l

.k a a F H $ 4 .9 5

l la a la .9 3 4

)k a a la a 9 4 4

Boneless Ham
Smok-A-Roma. Deiiciouel 
Water Added d
Safeway Special! J

(Half Hams W h o le ^
-Lb. $2.25) _ L b .

Prenim Ground Beef

* 1 "

or • ChiN Orind 
Safeway Special!

— Lb.

Chicken Franks
or • Turkoy Franks .

1 9  rv v  ic llv
Safeway Special!

Sliced Bacon
L k l l f S

»kg. X

e tn ok -A -R om a
Safeway Special!
(IMckMood 
M h F k g . | 2 « )

Pork Sausage
Safaaray W h ola  H og 
Any F lavor.
Safeway Special! a ■ t. <
(a-Lb.Pkg.$3J») pijg •

Lunch Meat
Saltway- SHoad •Baal Botoffta 
.Coakad Salami •Spioad 
• O livo • P ick lo  6 - o z .

Special! Pkg.

Pricut Effuettvu Moo Tuua. a )«*<1, Nov 10. 11 A 12. 1080 tn.......... 8prl"0 ,
Safas In Rat all Ousnttttaa Ontyt

SAFEWAY
c ctrrifteT i m  Mrtmv iTtMi, • Tit

FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED
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the Big Spring

Chamber of Commerce.

CHAD SMALL REBECCA RUSSELL

Kristie Grimes, the 13- 
year-old daughter of Col. 
(Ret.) and Mrs. Jerry S. 
Grimes is in the 8th grade at 
Runnels Junior High School. 
She has been taking art 
lessons from  V irgin ia  
Whitten for over two years.

Besides art, Kristie is in
volved in many other ac
tivities. She is on the YMCA 
Swim Team, a member of 
the national Junior Honor 
Society, and is presently the 
writer for Runnel’s “ Mega
phone”  that appears in the 
Sunday newspaper.

Besides art, Kristie’s other 
hobbies include snow and 
water skiing, reading, and 
writing poetry. One of her 
poems will appear in the 
January, 1981 issue of 
Women’s Day Magazine.

Kristie plans to someday 
enter the field o f science apd 
research.

Chad Small, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Small, is ten 
years old and in the fourt)i 
grade at Kentwood 
Elementary School. Chad 
has been taking art lessois 
for nearly two years. He is 
also interested in football 
and baseball, model cars and 
airplanes. Chad is involved 
in Webelos Scoutii^. He is 
very accompli^ed in oil, pen 
and ink, and mixed m ^ ia  
art techniques.

Rebecca Russell, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Ray Russell, is 17 years old 
and a Senior at Big Spring 
High School. Becky is a 
member of the National 
Honor Society and has 
recently been recognized as 
Commendable Student by 
PSAT-NMSQT for her score 
on the Prelim inary 
Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(PSAT).

Which Has Final ‘Righf:

Her other interests include 
church activities, sports and 
country western dancing.
She studied art for two years 
at Big Spring High School
under Kathy Davis and Mike .  .  ■ i • i

Mother or Unborn Child?
DEAR ABBY: I ’m glad you told that woman not to have 

an abortion regardless o f what her husband wanted. But 
you added, “ It’s your body.”

Abby, once a woman has conceived a child, it is not only 
her body, there is another body to consider, another life — 
the Ufe of her unborn child.

For a woman to abort her child is murder, and there is just 
no other way to look at it.

GOD-FEARING CHRISTIAN

KELLY NEWTON KRIS'HE GRIMES

T w E E N  12 a n d  2 0 -

Mrs. Robert M cH a n ey brings 

program  to garden club

A  message for Brad

By Robert Wal loce .  Ed. D

Dr Wallace- This summer. 
I met a really nice guy at 
camp. He is 17 and I'm 16 
Both of us got along great 
We spent a lot of time walk
ing through the woods and 
telling each other our 
secrets

About two days before we 
were to go home. Brad and I 
had a big argument. The 
nest day. he came up to me 
and said that he was sorry, 
but at that tune I couldn’t 
say the same to him.

On the last day, I was busy 
and didn’t hear him say 
goodbye to me (my sister 
heard him). When I found 
out. I went looking for him 
but be had already gone 
home

When I got home I was 
brokenhearted He was on 
my mind so much that I had 
to go into a hospital for my 
nerves

My problem is that he has 
my address and phone num
ber but I don't know his. I 
tried to locate him through

the long-distance operator 
but had no luck. Every night 
I pray that he will write to 
me but my prayers have not 
been answered. Please help 
me — Nota. Elyria. Ohio 

Nota This column ap
pears in 14 Ohio nesrspapers. 
Maybe he might be reading 
this and your prayers will be 
answered. In case he is not. 
write a letter to him in care 
of his high school if you 
know the name of it  Also 
write to the newspaper in his 
town and place an ad in the 
Personal Sectioa of the clas
sified ads asking Brad to 
contact you. Good luck!

About a moath ago when I 
was walking home from 
school. I’ni 16, aa older maa 
ia a car followed me for 
about a block. The next day 
he followed me again and I 
made the mistake of smiling 
at him. Now every day he 
follows me all the way home 
which is almost a mile.

I told my best friend what 
was happening and she told 
me that since he was break- 
lag no law, that I couldn't do 
anything about it  Dr. Wal
lace. I’m scared and don’t 
know what to do. — Lyna. 
Saa Aatoaio. Texas.

The Big Spring Garden 
Club met in the home of Mrs. 
S.M. Anderson, 900 W. I7th, 
at 9 a m. on Nov. 5. Mrs. 
John Davis was co-hostess. 
Mrs. James Cowan, 
presi dent, presided.

Mrs. Tom Balderach, 
representative to the 
Alliance of Clubs, reported 
the purchase cf a portable 
dishwasher for the use of all 
clubs.

Mrs. Robert McHaney 
brought an in form ative 
program on an innovative 
metiiod cf growing flowers 
inside the home called the 
hydro-culture system. The 
plans are placed in pots 
specially designed and 
surrounded by pebbles. The

system is completely free of 
dirt. The pots, pebbles, and 
food are imports from 
Germany.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. O.T. Brew
ster at 112 Canyon Dr. Mrs. 
John Coffee and Mrs. Lellah 
Adkins w ill also be 
hostesses.

with
Whitten for two years.

Being a very creative 
person, Becky has become 
an accomplished artist in oil, 
mixed media, watercolor, 
and is exceptionally talented 
in her drawing ability.

Kelly Newton, the nine- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marion Newton, at
ten d s  W a sh in g to n  
E le m e n ta r y  S ch oo l. 
Although she is the youngest 
student in Mrs. Whitten’s 
class and has only been 
taking art for seven months, 
K elly  has made rapid 
progress in oil, pen and ink, 
and watercolor techniques of 
painting.

Her talent and interest in 
art won her the privilege of 
taking a two-we^ summer 
art class at Runnels Junior 
High School which was 
sponsored by B.S.I.S.D.

In addition to art, Kelly is 
involved in many church 
activities, music and bicycle 
riding. She was recently 
awaitied the “ prize of the 
day”  for teh dirtiest face in 
art class.

DEAR CHRISTIAN: Please read on for another 
view:

DEAR ABBY: Since so many women and miniaten read 
your column, I would like to present the Biblical view on 
abortion:

A  woman has the right to abort an accidental pregnancy 
if  she so chooses.

The fetus is not a living soul, but a living organism. It ia a 
part o f the mother’s body — connected by the umbilical cord. 
The fetus ia not a human soul until the umbilical raid is 
severed and the fetus takes its first breath o f air and is able 
to survive on its own outside its mother’s body.

The Bible clearly states: “ God breathed into Adam’s 
nostrils the breath of Ufe, and man became a Uving soul” 
((jienesis 2:7).

BIBLE STUDENT

In Today 

Sold Tom orrow! 

P H O N E  263<7331

Kirby Vacuum Cleaners Co.
a

Doyle Rice-14 yeors in 

Big Spring, Texas

Kirby Vacuum Cleaner Co.
Sales & Service All fNakes 

407West3rd. 263-3134

Dr. W
Lynn: You are under the 

■Haar I’ai rni|lL .^arotaption of school law 
d ^ S  iaa ’t kaew tUhif' yodl Aave

your bouse in the morning 
until you reach home in the 
afternoon (if you go directly 
home) when you attend 
school.

W ashington 

PTA  meets 

T i i a e d o y . .

who la tara la. I caaT dis- 
caas the prohleai with my 
pareals heeaase they woaM 
My that I did somelMag to 
encourage IL Please let me 
explaia.

I’m not really pretty aad 
I'm aot really a good stadeat 
and I'm not very popular.

Couple announce 

birth of first child

Go to your principal im
mediately and give him a 
good des^ption of the man. 
the make, model and color 
of his car and his license 
plate number.

Mr and Mrs. Charles Tho
mas, Georgetown. Tex., 
announce the birth of their 
first child, a son. Charles 
Travis, at Georgetown 
Hospital

Rebecca are 
grandparents

the paternal

The infant made his debut 
Nov 7 at 8:53 a m weighing 
7 pounds 10 ounces.

Great-grandparents are 
W.L. Strickland. Sweet
water; and Mrs E)sther 
Horn. Hubbard

Then tell your parents 
about the incident and your 
discussion with the princi
pal. This man is sick and 
needs to be sent to a place 
where he can receive help.

Write to Dr. Robert 
WaUace, TwEEN 12 aad 26. 
Copley News Service, la 
care e f this aewtpapcr. 
PIcaae cacloae a sUmped, 
self-addremed eavelope.

Washir^on Place PTA 
will be having its monthly 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the school cafeteria.

The program w ill be 
presented by Jean Wilder, 
Martha F ielder, Freida 
Cushing on the T itle  I 
reading program This is a 
widespread program im
portant to local schools.

A short business meeting 
will follow with discussion on 
carnival proceeds.

Refreshments w ill be 
served and nursery will be 
furnished

In Today.
S ( ^  Ibm orrow ! 

PHONE 263-73314

S i n c e  I  l o s t  4 5  p o u n d s  

a t  E a t  W W k e r ^ s -t h e s e  a r e  

m y  o n l y  h a i ^ ^ u p s

1 looked prcfnent in this 
pictere. tMt I »«»n>

Maternal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs Bob D. 
Horn. 2703 Ann Dr Mr. and 
Mrs John M Turner. 2502

Both Mr. and Mrs Thomas 
are teachers in the Round- 
rock School System

AdsW IIH
n n n  t u n x

B o o s  Butcher B lo ck s

Traditional 1 0 ” T h ic k  

End Grain B u tch e r Blocks. 

Solid Hard R o ck  Maple 

Dovetailed Construction.

1 8 ” Square M 8 0 “® 

2 4 ” R ound *266®®

Carter’s  Furniture
2 0 2  S c u rry

Decorative kitchen glassware
Reg 15 00 bowl set R,g. IS.OOeonnislef set

9.99 11.99
The 7-pc fruit/desert bowl set ideol for holiday 
entertaining The 4-pc. connister/storoge jors 
great gift ideo
Save now on two great kitchen essentials 

HOUSEWARES

UMITEO QUANTmES

__________

J o u a a M p j D r ’h  T r u e  S t o r y ;
^ 6  *■- 7; * 11,6 I _  i

"  “  After my five child
ren had grown up,
I looked in the 
mirror one day and 
decided it was time 
to take care o f my 
own body.
Although I had 
dieted once in a 
while over the

years, all I ’d accomplished was hunger 
headaches, so I knew I'd need extra 
help to reach my goal.

When I took my 180 pounds to the 
nice people at Pat Walker’s, they were 
so encouraging. The counselors 
explained how their Symmetricon 
passive exercise unit works, and let me 
try a treatment to see how relaxing it 
is (I didn't even have to change clothes). 
And they started me thinking about 
sensible eating habits, so I wouldn\ 
feel hungry while I was losing weight.

Was Pat Walker’s program the extra 
help I needed? Wt 11, I'm now down 
to 145 pounds ( I ’m 57'yi" tall), and 
I ’ve lost a total o f 42 inches, including 
— hooray!— 4'/i inches from my hips,
6'/i inches from my stomach. The 
nicest part is, my skin hasnt sagged a bit.

With all my crafts and hobbies, I ’m 
busy as ever, but with Pat Walker’s 
help. 111 always have time to look good.

h,l. e'.Kj.

F r e e  F i g u r e  A n a l y s i s

Make an appointment now for a free, 
no-obligation consultation at Pat 
Walker’s. Well explain how our program 
works, from the no-muss, no-fuss passive 
exercise treatments to our belief in your 
right to privacy. Well tell you how much 
you need to lose, how long it will take, 
and the total cost o f your complete 
figure correction, based on four dollars 
p>er thirty-minute treatment.

y

C A L L  NO W !
Effective November 
$5.00 per treatment

WbNisr’i
Ownari Aitoclo*»on. (nc.

Bring this coupon when you come in for your complimentary figure analysis. This coupxin can be 
applied towards your total figure perfection program. Good for 6 free treatments.

PAY
TO TH E  ,
ORDER OF__________________________________,_________ _________________

Patron s Name
_____ __________________________ _____________ DOLLARS

$30.00

Pat Walker’s Figure Perfection, Int’ l.
Tha coupon good until.
This coupon ippbn to purticiputing auociulion 
member lalom only Signed by Pal Walker Manager

seal
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Giants flea-flick Cowboys, win 38-35

SEaiONB SEaiONB

What’s the real, scoop 
on the Ice-cream man?

HOUSTON (A P )  — 
Houston Oilers kick returner 
Carl Roaches has 
established two facts in his 
first season in the National 
Football League.

He can break the long one 
and he’s not just another ice 
cream truck driver.

Roaches rocketed down 
the sidelines 74 yards for an 
apparent touchdown on a 
punt return against Denver 
only to have the play 
nullified by an official who 
inadvertently blew his 
whistle.

He'll be putting Jiis kick 
return talents on display 
again tonight when the New 
England Patriots and the 
Oilers meet in a key battle of 
division leaders in the 
Astrodome.

As for the reference to his 
summer job as an ice cream 
truck driver. Roaches 
wishes it never had come up.

“ People seem to think 
that’s all I was capable of 
doing and it kind of made me 
mad.” Roaches said. “ I ’m

not just an ice cream truck 
driver.”

Roaches, a graduate of 
Texas A&M, fit all too well 
into the “ Odd Job Depart
ment”  of past Oilers players. 
Johnny Dirden drove a 
cement truck before signing 
an Oilers contract. Guido 
Merkens. another specialty 
team member, was 
discovered while playing on 
a slow pitch softball team.

The comparison was too 
much for sports writers and 
sportscasters to resist. No 
sooner had Roaches com- 
I^eted his abortive touch
down run against the 
Broncos than broadcasters 
were shouting; “ And just a 
year ago, this guy was 
driving an ice cream truck! ”

Actually, Roaches said, he 
was working for ARCO 
Chemical as a process 
operator when he decided to 
seek a tryout with the Oilers 
prior to this season.

“ They made it sound like 
some guy came in off the 
street who had never played 
football before and started

doing what I did,”  Roaches 
said.

“ 1 did drive an ice cream 
truck but that was last 
summer and it was only 
because I owned four or five 
trucks. I was only doing that 
while I was looking for 
something else. It should be 
put in its proper per
spective.”

Roaches’ return against 
the Broncos, although it was 
wiped out, proved it could be 
done.

“ We knew that it was 
good,”  Roaches said. 
“ Everything was good ex
cept the official. A clip or 
offsides would have been 
harder to take because then 
it would have been our fault. 
But we did everything right 
and now we know we can do 
it again.”

Roaches just hopes that 
when he d o « ,  he won’t be 
described as the ice cream 
truck driver who put the 
Oilers in a “ good humor”  by 
driving for a touchdown and 
“ cooling off”  the opposition

At least winning is painless
Sv Th* Au k IMmI PrMt

W e ll in g to n  M a ra , 
president of the beleaguered 
New York Giants, is feeling 
prettv good today after his 
clubs upset of the Dallas 
Cowboys.

But last week, as with 
most of the other weeks this 
season, was an ordeal, only 
more so. He made a visit to 
his dentist, who is not par
ticularly interested in sports.

“ How’s your team doing?”  
asked ttie tooth-yanker. 
whose reading habits ap
parently also never get 
beyond the corset-ad page.

“ Not too good.”  replied 
M att, “ w e’ re  ..one gpd

iiin.*
s r o u g h ,c ® m -  

misserated the dentist, 
“ what’s wrong?”

“ Well,”  replied the Giants’ 
chief executive, who needed 
this kind of questioning 
about as much as he needed 
the toothache, “ let’s suppose 
you’re the chief doctor of a 
big hospital and you had only 
interns to do the operating, 
what would happen?”

“ I ’m afraid we’d lose a lot 
of patients.”  said the doctor.

“ That’s just it. Doc.”  
Mara said. “ We lose a lot of 
games”

»gl4.”
“ That’

Mara doesn’t just get it in 
the dentist’s office. He gets it 
at the Meadowlands in New 
Jersey where the Giants lose 
most of their games. He gets 
it when he tries to sneak out 
of the stadium, unnoticed. 
And he gets it when the 
postman delivers the mail.

“ Sure, it bothers me 
greatly,”  Mara said. “ But it 
isn’t a situation that I can 
reverse just like that, as 
much as i would like to. I can 
only wait, be patient and 
suffer.

“ It’s the same for the fans, 
and no one could be more 
sympathetic than I. After all, 
Cepnsider m ysa||AM M te 

^ a ilin a te  fan. S S H F l i t i P  
Red to the fortunes of the 
Giants as long as I can 
remember.”

The Giants aren ’ t a 
Johnny-Come-Lately team in 
the National Football 
League. Neither are the 
Maras. They have been there 
from the very beginning and 
their roots run deep.

Wellington’s dad, Timothy 
J Mara, bought the Giants’ 
franchise in 1925 for $2,500. 
Some put the figure at closer 
to $.500. It was part of a 
loosely-organized, doddering 
circuit known as the

N ationa l P ro fess ion a l 
Football League.

“ People keep saying I 
should spend money and buy 
a championship like George 
Steinbrenner of the 
Yankees.”  the G iants’ 
executive said. “ They don’t 
realize we operate under a 
different structure than 
baseball. When we pick up a 
free agent we must give up 
compensation.”

Mara said people forget 
that the Giants' current 
administration — General 
Manager George Young and 
Coach Ray Perkins, both 
with excellent credentials — 

;4s less than two years ekl., 
|^ "W e took a team that 
couldn’t put us in the Super 
Bowl and replaced with a 
young team, mostly with two 
and three years ’ ex
perience.”  he said.

“ I think the best team we 
ever had — even better than 
the 1966 and 196.1 cham 
pionship winners — were the 
1937-M teams. We had 17 
second year players on the 
’37 team and won the 
division. In ’.18 we won the 
NFL championship only to 
have the team decimated by 
the War. I think we’ve got to 
give these kids a chance. ”

EAST RUTHERFORD, 
N.J. (A P ) — It was just your 
routine, run-of-the-mill 38-35 
National Football League 
game. Nothing special, 
unless you consider that the 
New York Giants had the 38 
and the Dallas Cowboys the 
35.

Come to think of it, that’s 
pretty special.

The Giants had not won a 
game in two months. And 
they had not beaten the 
Ckiwboys since 1974, when 
Phil Simms, Mike Friede, 
Larry  Heater and Leon 
P erry  all were in high 
school.

Simms threw for 351 yards 
and three touchdowns. 
Friede caught seven passes 
for 138. yards. Heater and 
Perry gave New York 117 
yards on the ground. The 
Giants needed all those good 
numbers plus five  in
terceptions to overcome a 
183-yard game by Tony 
Dorset!, who scored two 
touchdowns for Dallas.

“ We got ambushed,”  said 
Dorset! with a shrug. “ We 
were playing a team with a 1- 
8 record. Emotionally, we 
were not as high as we would 
have been against a tea: 
with a better record. Instead 
of making them play our 
game, they made us play 
theirs. It tells you that we’ re 
human.”

The margin of victory was 
Joe Danelo’s 27-yard field 
goal with 67 seconds left to 
play. The Giants positioned 
the ball for the three-pointer 
with a 40-yard flea flicker 
that came straight out of 
sandlot football.

New York had just taken 
over at the Dallas 47 with 
2:22 to play when linebacker 
Brad Van Pelt, who had two

SLIPPERY WIN — The New York Giants Gary Wool- 
ford, right, intercepts a Dallas Cowboys pass Sunday 
with seconds remaining as the Cowboys Drew Pearson

(AP LASERPHOTOI
looks on after falling on the rain soaked field The Giants 
won with Joe Danelo’s field goal 38-35 with 1:09 seconds 
to play.

interceptions, stacked up 
Robert Newhouse on a 
fourth-and-inches.

‘1 thought to myself then, 
we can’t lose now,”  said 
Simms. “ I knew we’d get it 
down and score.”

The route they took was 
unexpected. With a heavy 
rain making the ball slip
pery, the Giants went for the 
flea flicker. Simms handed

off to Perry, who faked an 
inside run and then pitched 
back to the quarterback, who 
fired to Friede.

“ I told Leon if he was in 
doubt, not to pitch it back,”  
said Simms “ I wasn’t going 
to take much chance with 
it.”  i

Perry pitched, though
“ The conditions were bad 

but we had gotten it down in

practice.”  the running back 
said.

For Friede ’ s part, he 
wasn’t surprised at the call

“ Not at all,”  the rookie 
said. “ Who would expect 
it?”

Certainly not the Cowboys
Van Pelt positively glowed 

over the victory He’s one of 
the few Giants who were 
around the last time New 
York beat Dallas.

“ It ’s tx*en a long time,”  he 
said. “ You tend to forget 
what it feels like to win, 
coming into the locker room 
and enjoying that feeling”

Coach Ray Perkins, 
always the stoic, took a 
leisurely puff on his 
postgame cigar and allowed 
himself a small smile

“ Somebody.”  he noted, 
“ lost a lot of money. I know 
that.”

G O O D PVEAR

. i l l  a .V

Georgia all alone at 9-0-0
i v  TiM A M t f f e

All Georgia wanted was a 
first down. Instead, the 
Bulldogs may latch onto first 
place in the national college 
football ratings.

W hile second-ranked 
Georgia was pulling a rabbit 
out of its hat in the form of a

record 93-yard Buck Bdu«- 
to-Lindsay Scott touchdown 
pass play with 63 seconds left 
to overtake No.20 Florida 26- 
21, top-rated Notre Dame 
ran out of miracles and 
needed Harry Oliver’s .47- 
yard field goal with 4:M 
remaining to salvage a 3-3 tie

Two are honored
Sy

A pair of Texas Inter
c o l le g ia t e  A th le t ic  
Association players closed 
out their I9B0 football season 
with spectacular Saturday 
night performances, winning 
TIAA player of the week 
honors.

The league’s Offensive 
player of the week was 
McMurry quarterback Mark 
Cox, a 6-2, 195-pound junior 
from Weatherford. Cox 
established a T IAA  single- 
^ m e  record with 486 yards 
in total offense tai the 
Indians' 47-18 win over 
Austin Cbllege for the league 
championship.

Cox completed 21 of 39

passes for K1 yards and a 
conference record six touch
downs against the 
Kangaroos, while rushing 12 
times for 118 yards. Cox 
broke five McMurry in
dividual records in the 
process, leading the Indians 
to a 9-1 season in the non- 
scholarship, Texas-only 
conference.

On defense, sulross State 
comerback Henry Paige, a 
5-7, 152-pound freshman 
from Sebastian, logged 
seven tackles, two assists, 
one interception and three 
pass deflections in a 35-34 
squeaker over Trinity to nail 
down third place in the 
league.

with a Georgia Tech team 
which is suffering through its 
worst season (1-7-1) since 
1934.

That left Georgia (9-0-0) as 
the nation’s only unbeaten- 
untied major team, although 
Notre Dame and Southern 
California are undefeated 
but once-tied. The Bulldogs’ , 
exciting triumph, which 
included 238 rushing yards 
by freshman sensation 
Herschel Walker — 72 for a 
touchdown on the game’s 
fourth play — for a single
season school record 1,334 
yards with two games to go, 
also gave them at least a tie 
for the Southeastern Con
ference crown.

Besides Notre Dame and 
Florida, the only other 
member of The Associated 
Press Top Twenty to stumble 
was eii^th-ranked TJCLA, 
which lost 30-14 to Oregon.

Meanwhile, with the bowl 
bids coming up next 
Saturday, th ird-ranked 
Florida State whipped 
Virginia Tech 31-7, No.4 
Southern Cal trounced 
Stanford 34-9.

Angelo tops local swimmers
San Angelo swimmers 

lipped  both B ig Spring 
teams in a meet held here, 
Saturday.

Local girts varsity mem
bers put ig> a hard fight, but 
were e d ^  by the San 
Angelo tteam, 44-37. Local 
boys scored 3I to San 
Angelo’s 49.

“ Individually we had some 
excellent performances 
fttm  all our swimmers. 
We’re Juit not strong enough 
as an overall team at this 
point,”  said Coach Harlan 
Smith. "Hopefully in the 
weeks to come we will gain 
that strength,”  he added.

In thcfr next meeti th e ’ 
varsity teems will go up 
agginst Abilene High and

Abilene Cooper at the 
Abilene YMCA, beginning at 
11 a.m. Saturday. Junior 
vasity swimmers will meet 
Midland Lee hi the Big 
Spring YMCA pool, 5 p.m. 
Tuesday. ,
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SAVE '1 0
AUTO STEREO

b y D2S3
Flu  Rost Fords, Chew, Ply, Compacts 
ft Imports All-Weather Battery
A rugged, dependable battery loaded with
feature Instant-on perforrnance designed tor vehtcl^

tor wfwtever you d (w e . compact toll size. 

Sole Ends Saturday Night

Auto Winterizing

FREE 
INSTALLATION

$17“
Inspect and pressure test cool
ing system Inspect all belts 
and hoses Drain and refill with 
up to two gallons ol new anti
freeze

‘52« 57«
I3i55 14)6 75 15)6 75

Fully polishad one-D;ece precision cast alu
minum Outstanding design lor vans trucks 
and passenger cars

Expert wheel service also available 
Mounting -  Balancing -  Alignment 

SALE ENOS SATURDAY

12-MONTH TUnT u P

♦4I^W6“
Eloctromc Ignition Systems 

ELECTRONIC lONITION Check charging and 
starting sydems ■ Inalall new rotor, new spark 
plugs ’ Set liming to recommended specs • 
Lubricate and adiud choke • Adtud carburelor 
Additional parts and acrvicet extra it needed 
STANMRD lONITION: Add M  00 lor required 
pointi, condenser and additionat labor_________

YOUR CHOICE In/Under Dash 
AM/FM Radio 
w/Cassette Tape 

1003 a 1004 or 8 Track Tape

-124HONTH TUNE UP SERWCE AGREEMENT
Goodyear wilt lune your car electronically and 
present you with a Free Engine Analysts certrf- 
Icatt good lot one year Irom the date ol the 
hineHip ANY TIME WITHIN ONE YEAR ol your 
tunenip take your mvotca and cerhlicate beck 
to the store lhal performed Ihe lune-up. and 
Goodyear will provide free of charge up to 
three separate analyses 

II any ol these c h ^ -u p t  mdicales the need 
lor any adiustments or p ^  raplacementt ttiM 
were pert of the originti lune-up. Goodyear will 
make Ihe adlustmenl or replacement Iraa ol 
charge

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
n O M H O U M i

M o n d a y  th ru  W ridny —  7 i9 0 « . g i .  t e # iO O  p jn .  
t n t u r d j ^ - -  7 i> 0 o jw .  t o  SiOO o jn .

MIKETSBSflS
MANAGER

267-4337
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Weekend NFL actioi>
Poke loss puts Eagles two ahead

A sign behind the end zone at the Louisiana Super- 
dome read, "See You Again in January." The 
Philadelphia Kagles would like nothing better than to 
comply with that request.

The Eagles, who l ^ t  the winless New Orleans Saints 
34-21 Sunday behind three touchdown passes from Ron 
Jaworski to Harold Carmichad, moved a s t ^  closer to 
their divisional title when the New York Giants upset 
the Dallas Cowboys 38-35.

“ We’ve got a two-game cushion on the Cowboys 
now," said Jaworski. who finished the day with 21 
completions in 32 attempts for 323 yards — one of eight 
passers to surpass 300 yards for the day.

Philadelphia’s #-l record is the best in the National 
Football League and good for a two-game lead over 
Dallas in the National Conference E^st. The division 
crown would be the first step toward a berth in the 
Super Bowl Jan 25 in New Orleans, but the Eagles 
aren’t making any hotel reservations just yet.

“ The Super Bowl is just too far away to worry 
about,”  said defensive end Gaude Humphrey. And 
Coach Dick Vermeil warned, “ We're not a shoo-in for 
anything yet ”

Maybe not. but the Eagles are a lot better off than 
they were a week ago — thanks to the Giants’ first 
victory over Dallas since 1974. Phil Simms completed 
18 of n  pass attempts for 351 yardb and three touch
downs for the Giants, who intercepted five passes by 
Dallas quarterback Danny White.

Simms hit rookie Mike Friede with a 28-yard pass on 
a flea-flicker play to set up Joe Danelo’s 27-yard field 
goal with 1:07 to (day that provided the margin of 
victory over Dallas.

Elsewhere, the Atlanta Falcons and Oakland 
Raiders took over sole |)ossession of first place in their 
res[>ective divisions.

Steve Bartkowski completed 31 of 47 (>asses for 378 
yards in leading the Falcons to a 33-27 overtime 
trium()h over the St. Louis Cardinals. That win, 
coupM  with the Miami Dolphins’ 35-14 u()6et of the Los 
Angeles Rams, gave the 7-3 Falcons a one-game lead 
over the Rams in the NFC West.

The Oakland Raiders, led by rejuvenated quar
terback Jim Plunkett, beat the Gncinnati Bengals 28 
17 for their fifth consecutive victory. Oakland, 7-3, 
(lulled one game ahead of San Diego in the AFC West 
when the Chargers were u(>ended by the Denver

The Geveland Browns moved one-half game ahead 
of Houston in the AFC Central edging the Baltimore
Colts 28-27, but the Oilers will have a chance to draw 
even tonight when they host the New England PatrioU 
in Monday Night Football. ,

The Pittsburgh Steelers continued their comeback 
by beating the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 24-21. Pitt
sburgh. which lost three in a row earlier this season, is 
now one game back of Geveland.

The Patriots, meanwhile, lead Buffalo by just one- 
half game in the AFC East. The Bills pulled out a 31-24 
thriller over the New York Jets.

Besides Jaworski, Simms and Bartkowski, other 
quarterbacks to (>ass for more than 300 yards were 
Doug Williams of Tampa Bay, Joe Theismann of 
Washington, Jim Hart of St. Louis, Archie Manning of 
N^w Orleans and Dan Fouts of San Diego.

Broncos 20, Chargers 13
Larry Brunson’s 53-yard kickoff return hel{>ed s(>ark 

Denver, whidi gave up big yardage to San Diego’s 
Fouts but lim it^  him to just one TD pass. Broncos 
Coach Red Miller awarded a game ball to his entire 
defensive unit.

Bowns 23, Colts 27
Brian Si(>e (>assed for two touchdowns and Charles 

White ran for two, but after Baltimore’s Bert Jones 
threw two scoring passes in the last 1:27, the m a^ in  of 
victory turned out to be a missed extra point by 
Baltimore’s Steve Mike-Mayer in the second (>^od.

Steelers 24, Bucs 21
Vikings 34, Lions 0

The Vikings forced Detroit into eight turnovers and 
sacked Lions quarterback Gary Danielson seven times 
eti route to their first shutout since 1975.

Pittsburgh’s defense forced two first-quarter turn
overs, the Steelers turned them into 10 quick points 
and the Bucs never caught up. A late intercefition by 
safety Donnie Shell iced the victory.

Eagles 34, Saints 21
Bills 31, Jets 24

Carmichael caught touchdown (wsses of 10,6 and 25 
yards for the Eagles, the first time in his career he’s 
gotten three in one game.

Joe Ferguson’s third touchdown pass, a 31-yarder to 
Frank Lewis with six seconds left, gave the Bills the 
victory. “ It looked exactly like it was drawn up on a 
blackboard.”  said Ferguson.

Falcons 33, Cardinals 27 Chiefs 31, Lions 0
Reserve running back Ray Strong burst through the 

line for a 21-yard touchdown at 4:42 of overtime to give 
Atlanta the victory.

Steve Fuller marched the Chiefs 91 yards in 11 
(>layed in 3:21 to set by Arnold Mergado’s 1-yard run 
with 40 seconds left to beat Seattle.

Dolphins 35, Rams 14
Bears 35, Redskins 21

Unheralded rookie David Woodley, an eighth-round 
draft choice, passed for three touchdowns and 
scrambled for two more as Miami surprised Los 
Angeles

Vince Evans hurled touchdown (Misses of 40 and 12 
yards to James Scott and another of 54 yards to Walter 
Payton, who earlier broke up the middle for 50 yards, 
as the B;ed to a 35-0 halftime lead and coasted (Mst 
Washington.

Raiders 28, Bengals 17
Packers 23, 49ers 16

Plunkett ran 4 yards for the clinching touchdown 
midway through the fourth quarter as Oakland won its 
fifth in a row.

Lynn Dickey completed 15 straight (Misses and 
finished with 24 of 33 for 244 yards as the Packers 
overcamea 13-0 deficit and beat San Francisco. Dickey 
has completed 130 of 202 (Misses for 1,578 yards in 1^ 
last six games.

i j *  Arithmetic favors Baylor
DALLAS (A P ) -  The 

Baylor Bears clinched a lie 
for the Southwest Con
ference championship with 
•Saturday’s 42-15 rout of 
Arkansas and can wrap up 
the host s(X)l in the Jan 1 
Cotton Bowl by beating Rice 
in HoiKlnn Saturday a f
ternoon

But should Baylor lose, it 
will o|)en up a realm of other 
()os.sihilities. giving Texas 
and .Southern Methodist 
chances at a(ipearing in the 
DaUnaelntisier' -, •

,, Baylor is R-l for the season 
and a (lerfect 6-0 in SWC 
action and mint lose to both 
Rice and Texas, in a Nov 22 
game at Waco, to blow its 
nppnrtiinitv to go to the 
Cotton Bowl

If Baylor stumbles the 
worst it can do is 62. and 
Hoiislnn. Texas and 
.Southern Methodist could 
match that record by win
ning the remainder of their 
games

SMU has two games left, 
at Texas Tech next Satiirdav 
and in Dallas against 
Arkansas on Nov 22

Houston also has two

games remaining, at Texas 
Tech on Nov 22 and against 
Rice on Nov. 29.

Texas has three games to 
play The l/inghorns are at 
Texas Christian next 
.Satiirdav. at Baylor Nov 22 
and in Austin against Texas 
A&M on Nov. 29 

SMU has two chances, 
both of which hinge on 
Baylor losing both its games 
and both the Mustangs and 
Texas winning the 
remainder of theirs 

ShodM Tekatt loae any of 
its last three games. !^ U  
can't go to the Cotton Bowl 
no matter what hap(>ens to 
Baylor. The only a lte r
natives left would be a 2-way 
lie with Baylor or a 3-way lie 
involving Baylor and 
Houston, and the Bears 
would advance either way 
sinceIhev heat both.

But in any 3-way nr 4-way 
lie involving SMU. the 
MiKlangs would get the nod. 
Unless one team has beaten 
all the others, the SWC 
breaks the deadlock by 
sending the team that has 
gone longest without a 
Cotton Bowl apiiearance 
That would be SMU. which 
hasn’t been since its 24-9 loss 
to Georgia in 1967

.SMU's looses in SWC play 
have been to Baylor and 
Houston. Hointon lost In 
Baylor and Texas, and Texas 
fell to SMU and Texas Tech.

Houston, the Cotton Bowl 
host team on three of the 
past four years, can’t go by 
any calculations. The 
Cougars would lose to Baylnr 
in a 3-way tie involving .SMU 
and In Texas in a 3-way 
deadlock involving the 
longhorns

On the other hand. Texas 
ran go to Dallas on Jan 1 
onlv if SMU gets knocked out 
of the running The 
Ixxighorns would advance in 
a 2-way tie with Baylor nr a 
3-way fie involving Bavlor 
and Houston by virtue of 
wins over both teams

Bavlor made its only 
a(>()earanee in the Cotton 
Bowl in 1975 in a 41 -20 loss to 
Penn State. Texas went to 
the Cotton Bowl six straight 
times from  1969-74 and 
relumed in a 3610 defeat to 
Notre Dame in 1978

s Wheeler Is lone loser

II^LASCKeHOTO)
OH. THE PAIN  — Miami Dolfihins Joe Roae (80) grimaces as Los Angeles Rams 
defender Johnnie Johnson (20) knocks away a pass from Dolphins q u a rte^ ck  David 
Woodley tkaing the third quarter at Anaheim Stadium Sunctay. The Dolfihis beat the 
Rams .3614

av TIM AMKIMSS PTOTI

With the battle for district 
races and playoff berths 
coming down to the wire, 
only one of the 40 ranked 
teams in The Associated 
Press schoolboy football (toll 
took it on the chin during the 
crucial ninth weekend of 
play

Defending state champion 
Temple, ranked first in CHass 
5A, stomped outgunned 
Copperas Cove, TOO, as 
backup running back Grady 
Broadus accounted for three 
touchdowns and set up 
another with a 50-yard In

terception return.
No. 2 Port Arthur Jef

ferson rolled to a 55-6 win 
over Nederland. Jefferson 
quarterback Todd Dodge 
secured his place in state 
gridiron history by moving 
into the No. 2 s(x>t on the all- 
time 5A passing list.

Dodge hit 20 of 32 passes 
for 308 yards and three 
touchdowns to raise his 
career tally to 4,343 career 
yards. That places him 
behind only Tom m y 
Kramer, the Rice University 
and Minnesota Vikings 
signal-caller who (lerformed

his high school heroics at San 
Antonio Lee.

No. 9 Wheeler in Class 2A 
was the lone loaer, falling to 
Canadian. 20-14.

In other games involving 
top-ranked Class 5A teams. 
No. 3 Odessa Perm ian 
crushed San Angelo Central, 
34-8; foirth-rated Conroe 
hombed Conroe McCullough. 
38-6; and fifth-seeded Bryan 
wiritewashed Round Rwk, 
28-0

No. 6 Highland Park 
d e m o lis h e d  G a r la n d  
Lakeview Centennial, 28-3;
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King, 43-0

9 Parn (0-1-0) dafaatad Tarrall. M  
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10 Huntavllla (7 1 1 ) dafaatad 
Branfiam, 30-10

0. NPan (H -O ) dafaatad Jfm Nad, 
39-0.

9. Miaaiai (7 3-0) loat to Canadian, 
3G14.

10. Mart ( i - ld )  dafaatad Bwffato, 31 
14.
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Cava, TBd.
3. Port Arthur Jafftraon (ag-0) 

dafaatad N a d irlA d. SM.
3. Odaaaa Parmlan (9-00) dafaatad 

San Angale CentrP, 34-1.
4. Conrot (9 0 0 ) dafaatad Conroa 

McCuf lough. 3M
5. B r y A  (9-IH)) dafaatad Round 

Rock.3B0.
4. HighiPtd Park (9-0d) dafaatad 

GariandLakavlaw-CantannIP, 30-3.
7 Plano (0-1-0) dafaatad Carrolltan 

Tor nar, 3^13.
0. Stafford Duiiaa (00-1) dafaatad 
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9. Bratoawood (0-10) did not play.
IB. Harlingan (9 0  0) dafaatad 
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Army if, Air F p c t  34 
Boaton U. 30.Connactlcut 34 
Colgata 17, Bucknali 14 
Coma«l34,Vata4 
Dartmoufh 0 ,  Columbia 0 
Harvpd34.Wllllam  A M p y  13 
Maaaachuaafti 17, Holy Croat 13 
Navy 4. SyrpuaaS 
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WE'RE
HERE TO
LET Y O U
K N O W !

Il f1'

W e  will be the first to admit 
that the well-informed 

individual in today’s com plex 

society must rely on a variety 
of n e w s aruj information 
s o u r c e s '" ^ a c h  plays an 
important role.

W E E K L Y  N E W S P A P E R S  

fulfill a definite need for 

neighborhood new s and 
features. B ut in toady’s fast- 
paced world, isn’ t new s an 
eve ryd a y  occu rre n ce ?

R A D IO  & T E L E V IS IO N  do 

their job reporting late- 
breaking headlines. But don't 
you w ant the details on how 
these headlines relate to 
your life? ^ __  ,,

T H E  BIG S P R IN G  H E R A L D  
provides the in-depth reporting 
you need to relate daily 
new s events to your life.

Big Spring Herald
FOR HOME DELIVERY

Call 263-7331
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Rodeo family wins together
Big spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Nov. 10, 1980 3-B

(Al> LASER PH O TO I

GETTING HER GRIP — Bareback bull rider Tonya Tucker gets her grips in the 
chute before her turn to ride the bucking bronco in Long Beach recently. Tucker, who 
was last year’s World Champion in women’s bull riding, is assisted by her boyfriend, 
Otie Stevenson.

Memories of child slaying 
still cause fear in Detroit

DETROIT (A P ) — It has 
been more than S'-i years 
since the child killer known 
only as “ the Babysitter”  
struck in the suburbs north 
of Detroit, but fall is still a 
time of fear in Oakland 
County.

When the first snowfall 
comes, parents worry the 
killer may ti^ to add to Ms 
list of victims — two girls 
and two boys, ages 10 to 12.

The unsolved slayings also 
were brought to mind by the 
killings of 11 Mack chilch^n 
and the -(fisappearances of 
four others in Atlanta since 
Julvl979

The Oakland County 
children, all of them white, 
disappeared and were found 
slain between February 1976 
and March 1977. ‘ "The 
Babysitter”  got his name 
because he to ^  meticulous 
care of his victims before he 
killed them. They were well- 
fed, clean and warm ly 
clothed during their cap
tivity, which lasted up to 19 
da vs. police said

Three of the victims were 
sm oth a^  and one was shot 
in the face. All four slayings 
took place in winter and all 
the victims were abandoned 
along lif^tly traveled roads, 
their bodies neatly stretched 
out in the snow 'Hie boys 
were sexually molested; the 
girls were not.

Police have linked the 
slayings because of the 
careful treatment of the 
victims and the way the

bodies were found.

“ The first snowfall always 
brings beck thoughts,”  said 
Herbert Baker, director of 
guidance and pupil per
sonnel services for the 
Birmingham schools. The 
last of the four victims. 
’Timothy King, 11, attended 
^etneiilery ' schoM in that 

, district. ”
I

“ Peoples e still very much 
concerned about it.”  said 
Sheriffs Sgt. Richard Bir
mingham. “ Calls (o f 
suspicious activities) are 
turned in much more readily 
now."

Police theorize that the 
killer approached his vic
tims. somehow gained their 
trust and persuaded them to 
go somewhere with him.

Mark Stebbins, 12, of 
Pemdale, was last seen alive 
Feb. 13, 1976. His body was 
found six days later in a 
parking lot in ̂ th f ie ld

Jill RobiflBon, 12, of Royal 
Oak, ran away from home 
Dec. 22, 1976, a fter an 
argument with her mother. 
Her body, with a shotgun 
wound in the face, was found 
four days later in ‘Troy.

Kristine Mihelich, 10, went 
to buy a nuigazine at a party 
store three blocks from her 
home on Jan. 2, 1977. Her 
body was found 19 days later 
in Franklin.

King was last seen talking 
to a man in a parking lot next 
to a blue Gremlin on March

5 Consumption of gasoline 

•decreases within state

I
AU.STIN — State Comp- 

(rnllcr Bob Bullock Thurs- 
diiy said during the pest year 
gasoline consumption in 
Texas took a nosedive at a 
lime when the number of 
vehicles on the state’s mads 
increased.

He said during the state’s 
past fiscal year, which ended 
Aug 31. Texas motorists 
cnnsiimed 8 billion gallons of
gasoline

Figures for the 1979 fiscal 
vear show that more than 8..I 
billion gallons of gasoline 
were sold in Texas and about 
the same amount sold in 
1978

Bullock p»it total vehicle 
registration in Texas for the 
1980 fiscal year at 11.9 
million vehicles, compared 
to 10 million vehicles on 
Texas mads during 1979.

“ A half Mllion gallon dmp 
is significant at a time when 
the state’s car and truck 
population is skyrocketing.”  
Bullock sgid.

"Our analysis doesn’ t 
show whether people are 
driving less or getting bett^  
m ileage, but they are 
definitely buying less gas,”  
he said.

Texas motorists used be

tween 600 and 700 million 
gallons of gasoline a month. 
Bullock said.

Bullock said his office 
collected $399.4 million in 
gasoline taxes during the 
past year, compared to $417 
million turned into the state 
during 1979.

He said three-quarters of 
the tax goes to the highway 
fund and one-quarter is put 
into the Available School 
Fund

Gasoline is taxed at five 
cents a gallon and diesel fuel 
is taxed at six and a-half 
cents a gallon, according to 
Bullock.

Diesel fuel tax revenues 
amounted to more than $78 
million during fiscal I960, 
compared to $70.7 million 
during 1979

About 5 billion gallons of 
diesel fuel were sold in Texas 
last year, Bullock said.

A comparison of vehicles 
and consumption of gasoline 
for 1960 shows the “ average”  
automobile or truck used 680 
gallons of gasoline ckiring 
the 12-month period.

Registered vehicles and 
gasoline consumed during 
1979 “ averages”  out to 843 
gallons a year.

Taking the bull by the horns
LONG BEACH, Calif 

(AP ) — It’s not easy being a 
mother when your little girl 
is face-first in the dirt and 
1.600 pounds of steak with the 
horns still attached is 
barreling down on her.

It’s at times like that Jan 
Edmondson reconsiders her 
rodeo career and the role 
model she provided for her 
seven children.

At 13. daughter Dawnita is 
the youngest of the 12 top- 
ranked bull riders on the all
women’s professional rodeo

circuit. She faces some tough 
competitors when she puts 
her 110 pounds atop a 1.300 
pound Brahma and they fly 
into the arena.

Mom. for example At 37, 
Mrs. Edmondson is the 
oldest of the top 12 bull 
riders.

And last year’s world 
champion in women’s bull 
riding was Tonya Tucker — 
Mrs. Edmondson’s 20-year- 
old daughter and Dawnita’s 
half-sister.

All three grew up on Jan’s

father’s ranch in Garden 
Valiev. Idaho, where the 
family produced rodeos. 
While their dad does that, the 
kids ride rodeos across the 
country and in Mexico, 
spending the school year in 
Ponder, Texas. 30 miles 
north of Fort Wwth.

“ It’s just a sport to us,”  
shrugs Mrs. Fldmondson. a 
grandmother-to-be who has 
been in pro rodeo for 2.6 
years. “ All my kids ride. 
They start out on calves 
when they’re 2 or 3. then

Studies show Americans 
are still coupon hungry

ftv Tht Associated Press

Americans are clipping 
more coupons than ever 
before, despite a campaign 
by one of the country’s 
biggest food chains to do 
away with coupons com- 
l^etely.

Thirty-nine percent of the

shoppers questioned by the 
A.C. NidsenCo. in a recently 
released nationwide survey 
said they used more coupons 
than they did a year earlier. 
An additional 17 percent said 
they used coupons 
“ somewhat more.”  TWrty- 
seven percent said they used

Texas politicians begin 

thoughts of redistricting

16, 1977. His body was found 
seven days later.

Some investigators say the 
killer may no longer be in the 
area, but for the past two 
winters there has been a 
communitywide effort to 
educate children on safety.

A fast-food chain printed 
signs on placemats warning 

‘to talk to 
strangers. Similar warnings 
were found on milk cartons 
sold at local supermarkets. 
'Thousands of T-shirts with 
special slogans were sold, 
and social workers and 
p s y c h o lo g is ts  v is i t e d  
classrooms to instruct 
children on what to do if they 
were approached by 
strangers.

But detectives are no 
closer to solving the killings 
than they were in 1976, 
Birmingham said, when 159 
investigators from a dozen 
communities collected more 
than 16.000 tips and spent 
more than $2 million in the 
process. F ive are still 
working today.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
With the presidential elec
tion over, thoughts of Texas 
politicians turn to the 
redistricting of state and 
federal legislative districts.

Taking the 1900 census and 
making Senate, House and 
congressional districts fit the 
new population figures is the 
major job of the 1981 
I^egislature.

^ m e  think it probaMy will 
cause a special session.

For one thing, the Final 
census figures may or may 
not be ready by the April 1 
target date for legislative 
debate to begin.

Vince Barraba, national 
director of the census, met in 
San Antonio last week with 
staffers of the House 
Committee on Regions, 
Compacts and Districts, 
which has been holding 

, r^istJD^iifi h ra r iw .
l i ie  figures gatneied by 

census takers w ill be 
available April 1, Barraba 
promised.

However, if those numbers 
have to be adjusted because 
of an alleged undercount of 
minorities, as a Detroit court 
order prescribes, no one 
knows when the new figures 
will be ready

U S. District Judge Horace 
W Gilmore, in a suit brought 
by the city of Detroit, or
dered the Census Bureau to 
adjust its figures, saying the 
alleged undercount was 
unconstitutional because it 
diluted the voting strength of 
blacks and Hispanics

'The Justice Department, 
which must defend the

Census Bureau, has not yet 
clMided whether to appeal, a 
delay possibly caused by the 
presidential election. TTie 
department has until the 
latter part of November to 
decide.

If the Census must adjust 
its figures according to the 
Detroit court order, the final 
figures will be not available 
until late 1981 or early 1962, 
Barraba said at the San 
Antonio meeting.

Some of thoM involved, 
who don’t want to be quoted, 
say there probably will be 
efforts by some states, in
cluding Texas to delay 
redistricting until 1983 
because of the adjustment 
fuss.

Texas lawmakers have 
been doing as much as they 
can to be prepared for the 
census report

'The Texas ''Leg ls fa tiV e
C^ncil, as authorized by the 
1979 Legislature, voted to 
spend $515,000 for a special 
computer system that would 
be used exclusively for the 
redistricting effort.

A redistricting committee 
can draw a map and the 
computer would reveal the 
exact population, sex, age. 
color, occupations and all 
vital details

The House redistricting 
committee, headed by Rep. 
Tim Von Dohlen, D-0>liad, 
has been holding public 
hearings throughout the 
state since early September. 
They will continue through 
Dec 10

about the same number of 
coupons as they did in 1979 
and 7 percent said they used 
fewer.

The Nielsen study in
dicated that 76 percent of all 
households — more than 
three families out of four — 
use coupons.

The anti-coupon campaign 
came from Giant Foods, a 
W ash ington-area chain 
which argued that shoppers 
would be better served if 
manufacturers lowered 
prices on all items instead of 
issuing coupons. Giant also 
said low-income consumers
— who need the savings most
— use coupons least because 
they do not buy the 
magazines and newspapers 
where the offers appeal' And 
it claimed that frauoulent 
use of coupons, particularly 
through misredemptions, 
costs consumers millions of 
dollars.

Early this year. Giant 
prepa id  and distributed a 
film on coupons, including an 
interview with Esther 
Peterson, the president’s 
adviser on consumer affairs. 
At the time, Barry Scher of 
Giant said the company 
would like to see coupons 
eliminated. “ There are 
alternatives to coupon 
programs.”  he said.

Eileen Katz, of Giant’s 
consumer affairs depart
ment said in a recent in
terview  that the stpra. 
“ received a lot of mail on the

Donna W ard  

gains training
Pvt. Donna B. Ward, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy K. Ward of Snyder, 
Texas, is attending basic 
training at Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo.

During the training, 
students receive instruction 
in drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map-reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, 
and Army history and 
traditions.

work their way up to steers 
and bulls”

Mrs. Edmondson. Dawnita 
and Tonva squared off with 
nine others for the 1980 
Cowgirls’ Rodeo As.sociation 
National Championship 
Finals. which began 
.Saturday.

When if was over Sunday. 
Mrs. Edmondson had split 
3rd and 4th place in the 
bareback bronc riding, 
tieing with another woman 
but sharing the prize money. 
Tonya split 1st and 2nd in 
bronc and bull riding and left 
the rodeo with world 
championships in both 
events, said rodeo public 
relations d irector Rivon 
Nilson.

Dawnita’s results were not 
available immediatelv.

Dawnita's bull was so 
feisty it mashed the eighth- 
grader’s leg against the 
chute and tossed her sky- 
high about two seconds out of 
the gate Tonya was riding 
with a broken hand and was 
flung to the dirt before the 
six-secohd qualifving time 
was up.

Mrs Edmondson opted not 
to ride the bulls because her

three broken ribs hurt and 
she was afraid further injury 
would jeopardize her 
chances in the bareback 
bronc finals.

Not that mishaps are 
anything new to her.

"You ’re talkin’ to the 
wreck of the rodeo circuity 
honey.”  she smiled pain
fully Her cheekbone is 
broken, the result of an 
August encounter with an 
angry bull

'Their biggest fear in the 
ring is for each other

When her mother is in the 
ring. “ I ’m scared all the 
tim e.”  Dawnita says 
“ Especially after watching 
her get hurt in rodeo after 
rodeo.”

Mrs. Edmondson says her 
stomach somersaults when 
her girls are on top of one of 
the snorting beasts about to 
charge from the chute.

“ If they were scared. I 
wouldn’t allow it.”  she says 
“ But as long as they keep a 
clear head, there’s not going 
to be any serious injury”

Mrs. Edmondson plans to 
give the sport up “ when I gel 
ton old. But I haven’t gotten 
there vet .”

Farm----------------
Food stamp plan may 

be put on strict diet
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

'The food stamp program 
may be put on a strict diet 
next year.

The federal program , 
which helps feed about 22 
million Americans, or ap
proximately one in 10, faces 
sharp cut^cks if several 
in co m in g  R ^ p u b lic a  n 
leaders have their way.

With Ronald Reagan in the 
White House and the GOP in 
control of the Senate for the 
first time since 1954, cost
cutting measures are ex
pected to find a favor unseen 
in recent years.

TTie fo ^  stamp program 
has grown rapidly in recent 
years and is likely to be a fat 
target for GOP leaders 

to p i ^  th^ fcderri

“1110  food stamp program 
is in Mg trouble,”  said 
Agriculture Secretap’ Bob 
Bergland in assessing the 
impact of last week’s con
servative RepuMican land
slide

W h ile  c o n tin u ed  
Democratic control of the 
House of Representatives 
may forestall drastic food 
s tam p  re d u c t io n s , 
prospective (JOP Senate 
leaders say they are 
determined to make the 
effort.

'The leader of the drive is 
likely to be Sen. Jesse 
Helms. R-N.C., who is in line 
to become chairman of the 
Senate Agriculture Com

mittee. Helms has been one 
of the strongest critics of 
food stamp spending and has 
vowed to cut the program.

Helms, now the ranking 
Republican on the 
Agriculture Committee in 
the lame-duck Senate, said 
he believed that waste, fraud 
and general abuse are 
rampant in the program.

Earlier this year he said 
that 15 percent of the 
recipients did not qualify for 
the subsidies but received 
them because the 
Agriculture Department 
couldn’t stop fraud. He said 
after the election that the 
program could be cut as 
much as 40 percent without 
denying stamps to the most 
n e ^ .

future as far as I ’m 
concerned is to reduce it to 
those who are truly needy,”  
Helms said.

He said the program “ has 
got to be chang^ so you 
won’t have so many 
freeloaders on it . ’ ’ The 
government shouldn’t be 
“ dishing out these food 
stamps to people who don’t 
deserve them,’ ’ Helms 
added.

Food stamp spending ran 
into a barrage of opposition 
last May, when Congress 
voted to spend an extra $2.56 
Mllion on top of the $6.2 
Mllion that had already been 
provided to keep the 
program going for the rest of 
the fiscal year.

WIN FREE 
THEATER PASSES

By R ead in g  the  H e ra ld 's  C la s s ifie d  A d v e rtis in g  S ec tio n

E v e ry d a y , names of Herald subscribers will appear daily in the H e ra ld ’s 

Classified sections. To  win your free theater pass, just locate your name in 

the Classified sections, bring a c o p y  of the ad,along with identification, and you will 

receive a F R E E  theater pass. Th e  pass will be good at any of the following theaters:

J E T  C I N E M A  R IT Z T W IN  R -7 0  

Note: Passes not good for movies stating “Passes Suspended.”

jL JL JU U  
lacZD C ZlCZD  
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CROSSWORD PUZZU
ACROSS

’ 8 Reeeon 
to Unooki, 

Beeme.etc. 
14 lareeH

»T
80 Rtebleeikid 
80 A Levin
33 LeeV eg—  

opentnos
34 SerecM

43 Cerd player
44 Pat
48 TMnpe 
47 Te

IS  OMQieak

10 MoNenrock 
17 SHeol 

contusion
to Batoieeew 

orhorao
21 Ofippinp 

Inslnimant
22 Catkin
23 Vlaw 
2S Ta-ta

38 Partnar 
ef tuah 

30 Ump’aaaM 
37 WaSar

suffix
30 Co w o n

40 Barton 
or Sew

41 AneaHiaMc
42 BMa

50 Loretta 
ot“Maeh’'

51 GMMSp.
S4 Uaaanaaay

route 
SO Skm 
SO Searfccomb. 

form
00 Beat out
01 Rapak
02 Evidonce 

Ola right
03 Rkrorin 

Balglum

12 Preotaaly 
IS Seasoning
10 KHna 
18 Taunts 
24 Mention lor 

snmvard 
28 Sports

20 1402, 
lor one 

27 RuhroHy 
20 Wbigad 
29 Qoalsa
31 FormaWlaa
32 Mhnlcs 
34 BraaklasI

ooreala 
37 ReWoent

Saturday’s! DOWN
1 FeUnas
2 Faalcom- 

paealon
3 Menu 

Isa turn
4 Collection
5 “T h a -  

hord"
0 Fat
7 Wound with 

a tusk
0 Work grp.
9 Shipping 

btltiale
10 Cottonwood
11 Neophytes

30 Tobe, In 
Paris

40 Swindle
41 Local 

planal
44 Flea 
40 Tandanqr 
47 Eddy 
40 Bit
49 ArThfod 
so PoHats
52 Fury
53 Czech rtvor 
S5 Before

DOE
50 Before 

cycle or 
center

57 King: Sp.

DENNIS THE M EN A «
Y o u r
Daily

from thB C A R R O L L  R IC H TE R  IN S T IT U T E

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, NOV. 11.1968

‘Ya  OOfiVonW FIND TVW STORKS TIME! '

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S e

1 r~ I—
11
1?
M ■

Ttr~Tit »

'liitBir; Mommy! It's the theme song from that 
program you and Daddy watch 

on Sunday nights."

O E N E R A I, TEND ENCIES - The morninK >« fine fur 
decidinK just whal your ovrmiU ambitions arv and to im
plement them by conslnictive action. Show othm> that 
you have the necesiiary stamiiM.

AK IESIM ar. 81 to Apr. 181 MomitiKiafine hircarryinK 
throufih with creative matters and accompliHhiriK a im-al 
rieal. Cooperate more with associates.

T A U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 201 Complete whatever you 
have started before takinK on another project. Plan how 
to Ksin your finest aims.

U E M IN IlM ay  81 to June 211 Fine day to talk over with 
asaociataa how to have more mutual rapport in the future. 
Don't spend monev foolishiv now.

MOON C H ILO K E N  Uune 22 to July 211 Ideal day to 
handle monetary matters that are important. Fipure out 
what obstacles you have to overcome.

LEO Uuly 22 to Aup. 211 MorninK i* hiie for handliiiK 
personal affairs wisely. Tty to meet expectations of family 
members and increase harmony at home.

VIRGO  I A uk. 22 to Sept. 22) Schedule your activities 
wisely so that everythinK will ko smoothly later. Sidestep 
one who has an eye on your assets.

L IB R A  tSept. 23 to Oct. 221 State your plana to loyal 
friends and they will quickly cooperau with you in K*in- 
inK them. Be wiser about money matters.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 811 Express some hidden 
talents you have and make a fine impression on hiKber- 
ups. Sidestep a troublemaker.

S A G IT T A R IU S  INov. 22 to Dec. 811 You will have to 
exert nmre effort now if you wish to K*ln your most 
cherished KUkla. Think constructively.

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Fins out what is ex
pected of you by associates and than do your best to 
please. Relax at home loniKht. ■

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. IBI Be more cooperative 
with associates for mutual Ksin. Be extra careful in mo
tion now and avoid possible accident.

PISCES iFab. 20 to Mar. 201 Improve your health so 
that .vou can accomplish mure in your line of endeavor. 
Stop wastinK precioua lime.

IF YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TO D A Y  . . .  he or she will 
be one who can easily understand snythinK of a creative 
nature and upon icruwinK up will have a pretty Kood idea 
of whal it lakes to be successful. One who will be in
terested in the study of philosophy. A lover of tports.

"The Stara impel, they do not compel." W hal you make 
of vour life is larirelv up to you!

N A N C y — W HAT 
H A P P E N E D  TO  
TH A T W INDOW ?

NANCY

y e s  — I  H IT IT W ITH  TH IS  O N E  I'M  
P U T T IN G  IN T H E  T A B L E  F O R  MV

BMXAtinis

IFXS)(a)L1MIUL

>MOt»NING,̂ P.y 
HAk^ANICE 
WE£ICEHt>?A PLAYING

FcoM m  m v  Y  i he 
wê Acme, n> « y  txxa/rjim> 
HE /Mkswr HAVE [ OUT A VMWtXDW
LO^TA9MUCHA&
A BUCkAKlOA
OLlAfefFfe.

IT'S ©OIN© T O  BE A  
LON©, COLD WINTER

W HO SAYS S O - 
TM E W O O LLY 

CATERPILLARS ?

V 9
□

-lOo.K -ijMnu rs

-THinB -TVIBV A M „ A U . P O U R  OP 'RM . 
AND F  I  CAN 9CE TMBtAA. THBV CAN OBI JOe

4UX

c a n t  T A K E  A  CHANCC 
ON a r r r iN ' s k y u n c d

ON A R ID O R .,

„ *0  I  BEC KO N  r r s  TIMH FOR ME

4/3

^  THIS SCRUBBY
LITTLE OEEI? 

TRY1N6 TO LEAD 
US SOMEWHERE,

A T U N N E L '

VHMT...ARF WE GOIN6^ 
TO LET THAT KINKY 
UTTLE RASCAL WHEEDLE 

■ US INTO A TUMNEL?

..’CAUSe THE SU PE R  REALLY 
SAID ivE SHOULO se  plrr 

B BPO RB  FRIDAY.^
® R B B D — rr*s  t h e  a r s o n

IN S ’S  MOTIVAXICJN— AN I2 . 
HEIR P O W N F A L J . . i

► / A

How long does 
mother plan 
to stag? ^

^  Relax f We can 
stand it a few 
more
r iR iK L '

you're at the garage.' 
I’m the one who’s trapped 

here with her al I dag f

i Ve  H iR N P A  06X^110 7271 
CUT

A K V H P

...zsm^A
K H m r  W ITH  
A  h o s e -, 

.SkSMN^ FiPN Hts 
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AMNTOF US MOULD

7
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REKKON, ARE YOU CWV/TddV 
OF THESE STR AN 6E R6* WE 
SHCXiLP HAVE BEEN

CAPTAIN SOI.O AN P  COMBANY 
WERE SENT BY CXIR ALLY, re CCA

^...WITH A  PEVICE FOR 
RETRIEVING INFORMATION
ON OUR M ISSING LOVEP 
ONES FROM THE CORPORATE 
AUTHORITY'S DATA BANKS.
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAL ESTATE 
Bwstn«M Property 
HouMt For telo 
Lett For Solo 
Mobilo Homo Spoco 
Forrm A Rorrchos 
Acroogo For Solo 
WorttodTo Auy 
Rotort Proporty 
MiK. RoolEitoio 
Hootot To Mo VO

—
Bodroomi 
Room A Board 
Furnithod Aptt. 
Unfurrriihod Apt». 
Furr îthod Houm v  
Urdurnohod Hou»o» 
Mobilo Homot 
WoniodTo Root 
ButinoM Buildingi 
Mobilo Homo Spoco 
Lott For Ront 
For Looso 
OHico Spoco 
Si otoooBuil^ngt
a n n 6 uncem eI } ts“ "
Lodgot
Spoooi Not»co« 
Aocrootionol 
Loti A Found 
Portoral 
Politicol Adv.
Aivoio Inv.

Holp Wontod 
Potition Womod
FfNANOAl 
Portor>ol Loont 
Invottmonit
sBwwiiresiDwr
Cotmotict 
Child Coro

Loundry Sorvicas HJ
Sowing H- 4,

. Sawing Mochinoo H- s '
FARAOR'S COLUMN 1 '
Form Fquipmanf L 1
Groin, Hoy, Food 1- 2
Livostock For Sola L 3
H<x*a* For Sol*
Poultry For $aW. L S^
Farm Sorvk# |. 6 '

. Horae Trollar* 1- 7
MGCaiANCOUS J ,
Bu i kJi ng Motor ioh j - 1 '
Poriobla luildingi J- 2
Dog*. Pa*. EM. J- 3
Pol Grooming J- 4
Housohold Goods J- 5
Piono Tuning J- rf
Musicol Insirumanfs J- 7
Sporting Good* J- 8
Off ico J- 9
Gorroga Solo J-10
MiKollonoous s -u
Produco J - 12
Anfiquas J-13
Wontod To Buy J-14
Nursoriof J- IS
Auction Sal# J-16
TVBRodio J* 17
Steraos J-18
1 Motoriois-Handling Fquipmant. J-19 •
AUTOMOBILES If
Motorcycios K' 1
Scootors i  Bikot K- 2
Hoovy Equipmoni K- 3
OUEquipmont K- 4

, Autos Wontod K- S
Auto Sorvico K- *

> Auto Accoesorias K- 7
Troilors K- 8
Boots K- 9
Airplonot K- to
Compart A Trov. Trls. K. 11
Cbmpor Shoilt k-12
Racraationol Vsh. K. 13
Trucks For Sol# K- 14
Aula* For Sola k- IS.

Mobile Homes B / HOp WanUd
FOB RENT: i  bFdroom trailer with 
appllancaa: central heat end air. Call 
7̂-as»7.

TWO BEDROOM trailer lor rant or 
sale. CaHSM-lPO___________________
f o r  RENT: two bedroom fornlatiad 
moblla home, no pat*, no ch ^ rw . 
daooalt. Bllla pah) except alactric. 
Wilcox Trailer Parh. 3*7-7110. Adult* 
only. __________________

For Lm m B-12
f o r  LEASE: Ihraa baiPoom*, 1M 
bath, covarad patio, laocad yard, 
dapotit rapurad. 3*3-47*3._________

Storago Buildings B-14

N EW
S T O R A G E

U N IT S
$16.S0andUp

sCommercial
SHousehold

AAA
MINI STORAGE

3301FM 700 
263-0732

AVIATION JOB* fTM training^ high 
•chool grad to aga 25. Call coUtct. 50$ 
2*2-244L Mnday WtdOMday. f:30 to

^4;30.__________________________
E X P E R I E N C E D  ME D I C A L  
Boerttary It naadad for doctor't oHka. 
Naat appoorarKa and conganlai. For 
furthar Information call 257-7633.

PROGRAM REPRESENTATIVE — 
Dallat baaad haalth agaiKy taaht 
Individual to Managa Mldlar>d. Taxat 
offka. Provkta fimd rai»lf>g arKt 
tarvica program contultatlon. 
Exparianca In community^ 
organliation or planning praforrad. 
Traval raquirad ~  Car providad. 
Salary S U M . Sar>d ratuma to P.O. 
Box 25715. Dallata Taxat 75225. EOE — 
M-F.______________________________ ,

MCDONALD’S

Now accepting ap
plications for day and 
evening positions, part 
time or full time. Apply 
in person.

F-1 Help Wanted Help Wanted F-1 Child Care

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodges

STATED M E E fl l^  Bl« 
Spring Lodga No. 13*0,1tl I. 
3rd Thurt.. 7:20 p.m., 2101 
Lancaatar. Varim Knout. 
W.M. Gordon Hughat. Sac. .

STATED MEETING Stakad 
Plaint Lodga No. fM avary 
2nd-4fh Thurt..7:30p.m. l i t  
Main. Grovar Wayland, 
W.M.,T.R.Morrl».Sac.

R ^ L  ESTATE A RENTALS B

Bueineei Propjerty A-1
WAREHOUSE FOR *al*, 310* East 
Mercy. ■ «  Spring. iM S  *quar* laet. 
Cantact Jerry Hud*an.*tS3g-C»**

Houeea For Sele A-2*
TVIBU BiR ILiar' tala by earner. Will 
carry paper* adth S10.000down. Phone 
**7 7m,____________________________

PRETTY NORTHSlOE 4 badroem, 
Mk bath, panalad. dan and kitchen, 
huge living room, klraj site maatar 
badracm, pr*«y daciwativa touche*. 
hobby reem, S3P'*. 3*S-tlll.___________
CORONADO HILLS — Equity buy. 
non-atcalatinq fUiSi lnttrt*t 3 
bedroom*. 1 bath*, large taquaetarad 
maalar bedroom, prola**lonally 
daaignad. tactrlty *y**tm, lew iraNIc 
area, apacloua wall kept backyard. 
Storm wtndoab. Call 3*3-l*M ar 307
74*0. ________________________
THREE BBOROOMS, 1 batha. dan. 
carpart. ana acre, ralrlgaratad air, 
wall tumacaa, Oanaral Electric kit
chen appllanrai. New loan nacaatary.- 
S3s<iiBr«ir is*4.___________________
BY OWNER, Hlgbland Saulh. m Iha 
S IS S M ^ Spocloua r o o ^  l o ^  
pool, manyaxtraa. Open Sunday, t:S0 
pm  ■■ H I HlWRand. 3t*e7*4.__________
f o r  s a le  : Cola 3 bedroom, central 
heat, air, good laeatloo Call 3*3-0***
altar*:**p.m._______________________

f o r  SALE: 1 bedroom, t bath, need 
repair*. Waaaan Road. For*an School 
OMrlct. Call 3*7 30*7.

ro o m s  fo r  Rani: Color TV-cablo. 
phone*. *arlmmlng pool, kllchonatta*. 
maid tarvica. weakly rata*. *45 ancT 
up Thrltly Lodga. 1*7 M il, 1000 w**i 
4lh Slraat — Highway to Wait

Special Notice* C-2'

Furniehed Apt*.
3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, no 
chIMrtn, na pal*. Qulal neighborhood 
CaM 3*3-751*._________________.
APARTMENTS, l-BILLS paid. Clean 
and nica. t:00 to *:I0 weekday*. M3 
7*t1

Furnished Houses B-S
NICELY F U R N '» '" ;_ _

carpet.

NOW LEASINO
IpaHsllnp —  U kb 
New —  Completely 
Resieeeted 2 end B 
tedroom  Hosises

FROM
I

» 2 7 5  .M O N TH .

taei RbMp CMP-
Big Spring, Toxa,

Sola* Omca (VI5) 3*3-270 
EanWlOWlca(915|2*3-2W1

2& 3BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES

HOUSESSi APARTMENTS
Wa»har, and drvor In *oma. air 
cenditlonino, haallna. carpal. «hade 
tree* and lancad yard All bllU 
except alactrtcity paid on loma 
Frornim .
-------- 2BTS9W

Unhimiehed Houses B-6
THREE SEOROOM, I  batha. lancad 
yard, taraga. B*S Cemall. * * *  monm 
pluat33 g e g * « l « ^ ' ^ ____________
THREE SEOROOM haina tar rant, 
camplatalv unMmlihad Mica home, 
1SI3 Tucaen. Avallabit immadlataly. 
SIS* month pea depoalt. Call anytime,
3*7-****.________________________
THREE BEDROOMS. t*S7 Stadium, 
sse  manth, SMO dipaalt, raOaranca* 
will be chaebad. Moran Real Batata. 
3t7 73WerSS7-«a41.__________________

FOR REHT: 3 baWoem unfurmuwd. 
t 40g month Dopoall and laata 
raquirad Call 3S3-MI3._______________

TO RENT: 3 bedroom home, SIW 
manlh, SlSOdapoalt Call M7 53** attar 
*:OBP.m.____________________________

1 BEDROOM -f OEN or 3 badreem. 
one bath. )3M DIxIa. *3*0 month, no 
bill* paid, 3*3-5375.___________________

n ic e  I  BBOiROOM. I bath, central 
heat, carpeted. 53*0 month Oapotit. 
loa*a raquirtd. Call 3*7 5*51

HUNTINO LEASE — on* **ctlon watt 
of town •pproKlmatoly tO mile*. How 
until February 15th. Call 3*3-7014 or 
M7 1310a*k lor Bill.__________________

FOR SALE — Lllallm* dear hunting 
for you and your family. Far In 
formation call 1-100-3*3 7430.

QUAIL LEASE, appreximataly 1.000 
acre*. Big Spring. 3*3 74**.___________

NEW SHIPMENT el toy* and trampo- 
llna* |u*t arrived. Shop early for boat 
tclectlon or u*a our lay a way plan 
Toyland, 130a Gragg Street.__________

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimely 
pragnancy. Call THE EDHA OLAO- 
NEY HOME.
7*3-1104.

Taxat Tell Free 1 tog-

Lost A Found C-4

LOST: GREY, fomala Afghan Mound 
witn rod collar. Lett m area o« KC 
Steak Hduaa. Leok* Ilka Greyhound. • 
montha old, Anawar* to April Reward 
otfarad. Call 3*7 3343er3*7-SIW

DP.
PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
tor yyalch't pur* Irult |ulc*. Dal Mont* 
Irult* and pudding* and Munr* anackt 
and d****rt*. Wt actabllah account* 
tor you at beliar motel*, heapital*, and 
other* YOU tarvic* th* acceunt*. 
Minimum Invattmant SJt$, tacurad 
by invanlory and equipment Writ* 
Marketing Olractor, 1111 Mentavallo 
Road. S.W., Blrmlngtiam. Alabama. 
3S111,ercalllellfr**l tW*33-4SM.

E M PLO Y M E N T

Help WEidid_________F-1'
NEED PERSON It year* or oldw, ar 
civic group, to oparat* a Flraamrk* 
Stand tram Oacambar 11, through 
January I Call cotlact n «*  114 57* 
3511_________________________
LABORATORY TECHNICIAN naadad 
Immadlataly m a tg*-b*d general 
hoaphal Salary commanturat* aillh 
exparianca. Excallant trine* benefit*. 
Apply: Admimwrater — D M. Cogdall 
Mamerlal Heantai — Snyder, Taxa*. 
AC't1S'S73*374. axt. 3*1. Equal

FEimE A RanchEE A-S
at ACRES IN trophy WMIo Tall Dear 
cauntry AI*o good turkey and 
Javelin* hunting lists down 
paymant, SS1V3S month Call owner 1
*e-is*7<W____________________
30 ACRE* RIVER tram Raphi*. 
*h*llew* to deep beautiful 
Groat for flahin* and family 
racraatlan Bulldlno *tw abev* f M  
ten* wfth aeonic vlaw. S PW M t d a ^  
paymanl. IS yaw ftnanclng at *M 
parcant *lmpl* Intaraat. Call ewnar, I- 
wg-l*3 7 4 * s . _____________________

AcresBe For Sale A-A
t w e n t y  ac r e s  m Tubb* Additloo. 
Good woh, N* phi* fruH and nut trao* 
with Submatic Irriqotlon *y*t*m 
StJOPacr*. Booal* Weaver Real 
E*tat*. 3*30*17.________________
toe ACRE*. EXCELLENT matting 
and racribtlan country 1*45 down 
paymant. S1dl.*3 par month. WjulS 
Ilk* to **11 J>o*or» hunting »**«on. Call 
owmira 1-t^2^7ilB.

NOTICE TO
Half E(Te?*jP̂ dnKBn 
house, Route 1, Box 578.
4 milm eaet of Cosden 
Refinery on I - » .  To be 
Bok) to highest bidder.
Send bid to;
FINA CREDIT UNION 

P.O.BoxSlSO 
Dellas. TX  75221 

Opening date Nov. 21, 
1880. Right reserved to 
deny any or all bids. 214- 
-750-2735. ____ _

Mobile Homes
8AUAIM
AtervicaD aC

Manufactured HouBingi
h e w -u s e d r e p o  

p a r t s STORE
3*tgw.Hwy.«».

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B ILE  H O M E S
• NSW. USED, RBPOHOMas 

"m A F IIIA N C IN e a v a il
f r b b  d e l iv e r y  b se t  u p  

lt«SURA»lce 
a n c h o r in o

PHONE SSSSBIl__________

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
T o  list your service in W h o ’s W ho 

Caii 2 6 3 -7 3 3 1
AppMeooee

SALES SERVICE Repair*, all 
malar brand* of heuiafield 
appllanc**. Quick d«p«ndkbl» 
•trvlc*. Atm hoafing and air 
condWtenlng. Ham* Appllanc*. 
TBI W*gf4lh.3U-SB4t.__________

BUSINESS SERVICES
p a s t  ACCURATE typbig and 
bookkaapInB M  parfartnad 
tithar tampararllv or part-Hm*,

Ooncrete Work
CEMENT 
ipfga or too amall. After S:3B;

-  3*3̂ 457*. B B a 
Camant Campany, J.C. tur 
ehaft., .  -

VENT URA CO. Cancrat* 
Canalructlao. All typo* of 
eoncrat* work -  Black fane#*—  
Ifucce —  PtaMar. Phan* 3*7

JOHN B RAUL Cencrafa Can- 
tractor*. Til* **ne*fc plaaiar. 
3*3-773* ar3S»IB4B.___________

Drtjjjnj^
M A R T I N ' S  D R I L L I N G :  
catapoal* and tra*h hai** 
drillad. John Mw ftn. IIMI 173 
am . W  Nerih WWi, Lamaaa.

MoMIe Home Sent.

m o b il e  h o m e  (arvicd and
rapdlr*. MdvSM. »**-*d* and 
ane*i*r1nB.*»7-»*__________ _

CITY DELIVER Y: WIN move' 
on* Itam ar carnpla** hoaaahaH  
el himlhir*. AH* load and drlv* 
U Haul truck* j m  dWanca. 
Oubiia tt^ s S L

Painting-PaperlnB
p a i n t e r . TERTONER. parify 
raltrad. If you dent fMnk I am 
raatanawa ~  can ma, D M. 
MItlar, **7*4*3.

T3CMBLaTARTrolrT3nM
CantracSv*. new tat and *«- 
fartar —  dry omtt —  pabMbia^ 
atduaWral. Rra* aiWfnaw*.A - - - * -- -
MfiMtg m i m  Diciti*

S#ptic SytlGms

OAKY BELEW  COM 
STHUCTION. OMUty lepMc 
Syatamt. Backhoa —  Ottchar 
Sarvlca, Oaa. Wafar Lina*. 
FHimblne Repair, I**-B34 ar 
Arvtg. 3*3-*ai ____

Sharpening Service

TOM'S SHARPENING Sarvlc*: 
Lawn, gardm. and *hap loalt. 
Including aawi, aclaaar*. ihaar*, 
knivat, axa*. afc. Quick aarvlc*- 
gudrantaad wark. 1S17 vmat ar 
Rockwall Grathar* Lumbar 
Campany, 3SS-1717

Tr«# 8«nrlc«

TffCE SCKVICe all kMtfS. Top* 
trim and ftad. Al*e ahrub 
trimming. CaH 3*30*S5.

WMed Control

WEED CONTRpL —  Mowing ar 
daanlng praei w . Largo, email 
and apaclal araaa. By Nia Hour 
ar lab. CaH 3*>-sai ar anawar 
tarvic* S**-3e*.

Wtlding

WROUGHT IRON and WaldInB 
—  Railing^ win daw and dear 
guard*. Irtlltr hNchat. Fra* 
aatimata*. Anytim* 1*7-131*, 4*1

Yard Work

T B G CUSTOM Lawn Sarvlc*, 
aanatacNan guarantaad. CaH 
Tarry ar oiwy HaataH, 1*S-4Ŝ

ARt EXPERIENCE 
maudnt grata and 
Ria* aaHmafa*. Can

Wsnt AdsWin 
GclKBSUUSI 

P H O n  2e3<7331

Day-time or 
Bvtnino-Tlma 
Fufl-tlmaorr 

Fort-tlma

A P P LY  ONLY  
IN PERSON 

at least U  
years of age.

A PPLY  
A F TE R  

5 P.M.

BiG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

C-1,

Coronado Plaia 
V  2525

b o o k k e e p e r  —  previous exper 
necessary. Local firm  EX  
C E L L E N T
R ECEP TIO N IS T —  experience, 
good typing OPEN
L EG A L SECR ETA R Y —  Shorthand.
typinn. local f irm ............... OPEN
S ECR ETA R Y R EC EP TIO N IS T —  
experience, oood typina speedOPE N 
m a n a g e m e n t  t r a i n e e  —  locel
Co., delivery, benefits $450 +
CO UN TER  SALES —  parts, ex 
periencenecessary, local OPEN  
D R IVFR  —  experience, oood safety 
record, local firm OPEN

9 * *W E C U R R E N T L Y  H A V E  
SEVER AL JOe O PENINGS AND  
N E E D  MORE Q U A L IF IE D  AP 
P L IC A N TS  SOM E OF OUR  
P O S ITIO N S  A R E  F E E  P A ID  
TH E R E  IS NO F E E  U N TIL  WE 
F IN O Y O U A  JOe

SECOND TIM E AROUND FOR 
NA VY VETS —  A TTE N TIO N  
A LL VETER ANS WHO SER
V ED  HONORABLY.
It may not be too late, that 20 
year retlremont may still be 
within your grospi The Navy 
has special re-anllstment 
programs for both Navy and 
other service veterans. Under 
these programs. Navy veterans 
can be guaranteed duty assign 
ments or retrain undor a new 
rating. Other service veterans 
con also be trained thru Navy 
school depending on AAOS or 
AFSC. Cross over to a Navy |ob 
and may be able to return in the 
sonte pay grade. To find out If 
you're eligible, call collact 505 
242 2441. Monday Wtdnesday, 
2:35^4:20.

RAYM OND C. M O NTEZ

G ILL 'S  F R IE D  ChIcKan is now tgklng 
opplkatlons for port-tlma evenini and 
momlna shift. Mala prtferroa for 
evonlng dut to hoavy lifting. Apply in 
porspn* 1101 Ofogg.__________________

W A N TE D ; P A R T-TIM E  socrotory 
rocoptlonlfll, 24.00 par hour. Apply In 
parson, 200 Permian Building.

W E L D E R  TR A IN IN G  froe. High 
school grad to ogp 25. Call collecf, SB5- 
242-2442, Monday-Wtdnesday, «:J0  to 
4:30.________________________________

GIVE YOURSELF A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS

Sell Avon, earn good money!
Call 242-4105.

Bobbie Davidson, 
District Mgr.

PogIHoo Wanted_______ M
N E E D  YOUR house cleaned, errands 
run, or trash hauled off? Call us at 243 
6275; 247 1010.

G IL B E R T  LOPEZ will do concrete, 
stucco, plaster work. Call 243 0053.

I DO all kinds of roofing, if interested 
contact Juan Juarez, 20t Johnson, 34? 
•517 or come by S06Vi Nolan. Free 
estimates, also hot lobs ^  leaks on 
/oofs. ______________

H-2 Fat Grooming J-4
C H ILD C A R E  — S-5-yaar*. Hot maalt. 
snacks, busing available, pre school 
training, stats Hcenood. 247 s il l ;  247 
7352.________________________________
S TA TE  LICEN SED  child core, from 
Infants to 5 years. Day or evenings, 
drop-in welcome, from 7 a.m.-11:30 
p.m. Monday Saturday, Cali 243 201».

FARMER’S COtUMN I 
Farm Equipment 1-1
70 SERIES JOHN Daar* traewr, ft  
gallon Butona tank on trallor, lltSO. 
Call 263-1371 er 247-4414.______________ _

PROFESSIONAL COMBO Organ. 
•375, 2 row planter, 340 propane tank, 
•375. 1f72 L TD , 1475, soddlt, $43.50. 
3W 5404._____________________________

A TTE N TIO N  CO TTO N  Formors —  
Have some 54)00 used tires from $1.00 
up. 15 miles south Hwy. $7 across from 
old Coleman Cafe.

MISCELLANEOUS

SMART A SASSY SHOhkE. 422 
R idgercod Drive. AH breed pet greom-, 
ir>g. FetqcceS4ertes.247 1 27L_______ •

C H R I S T M A S S C H N A U Z E R S ,  
Eilzebeth'B i-et horlar, orsemiiit 
dally. See phone directory od. Alsd, 
furniture seIt. 243 4i00.
IRIS'S I-OOOLE l-ARLOR ondBoord^ 
ing Kennels. Grooming and supptlas. 
.Call 243 2409,2112 West 3rd._________
I-OOOLE GROOMING - -  I do fham 
the way you want thorn, hleasa caB 
Ann Fritiler, 243-0470_____________

Houeehoide Goode i-S
SPANISH STYLE dining ream m N*. 
Call 3*7515* atteT*:ltp.m.

MICROWAVE, S45D. TWO girl'i five 
>p**d bicrcl**, *50 aacH, an*. Mg,- 
HIda-A Bad, *300. bey'* badrtam 
Hilt*. S13S; cole, l*l*vl*len S7S wHH 
Hand. 3*3-073*.____________________
RENT TO own —  TV'*, ataraoa, moil 
male, agpllanc**, alao fumitur*. C X  
Flnanca, 40* Runnel*, 3S3-73N.

Building Msteriels J-1 •'l o o k i n g  f o r  oo*d u**d t v  and

.WOMAN’S COLUMN

USED BRICK tor *ala, I SO and 
Ctiapman Road, Sand Spring*. Call 
3*4-473*.____________________________

USED LUM BER lor *ala: 1*07 W**t 
Hwy. 10. U**d corragatad iron, fane* 
po*t*. Ption* 3*3-0741

J-3

Appllancaar Try  Big Spring Hareuar* 
flr*t.tl7 Main, 3*7 » 5 .

C J .  SCHAFFER

H
Doge, Pets, Etc.

Child Care H-2
W ILL DO babysitting, days and 
evenings. Meats and snacks. Drop ins 
welcoma. 243-il34.

FOR SALE ^  Yorkshire Terrier, 
female, tlQO Call 343 2910.____________

W H ITE . toyede Splt*g
puppies. i Q l J o '  caster, phene 

I ^  vetifYoney.343 2144. Ai '

. . . RENTALS
T V S  STEREOS • APPLIANCES

RENT TO OWN PLAN 
•No Credit NRRded 

•100%  Free Maintenance  
501 Ea 3rd 267-1903

D AV ID  BARR

ATTENTION
Exciting |ob opportunItiM or* now nvaflaMp 
with nnw Big Spring Company. IxcnIInnt g «y  
and trcrinlng program. Oponlng* •*« f w  4 
man and woman. 18 and ovor.

To arranga an Intondaw call now.

2 6 3 - 6 5 1 1

RN'S
LVN'S

National Hoolth Entarprlsai FacllitlaB in Midland ara occoptlng 
oppllcationa for drarga nurea positions. Solorlos or# compotitivo and 
our bonefits Includot

Vocotion 

Holidoys 

Ilfs  bisorancB 

Heoltb inssranct
In addition, focllltlos now offon

Shift differential 

Travel allowance
For appointmont and Intondaw, contact Dlroctor of Nursing

Terrace West Terrace Garden
2800 Midlarxl Drive 2901 West OMo
Midland, TX  79703 MidlaBd, TX 79704
915-897-3108 915494-8831
Barbara Ray, RN_______ Tommie Terrell. RN

WANTED
(Fbr November 15th Employment)

Exparlancad. HardwerkM* oiHlaM hand to ev*r*a* Big Spring arga 
davulopitiant drilling prelaci QualHlcatlen* mual Mclud*:

1 »dd* knoudadga o< thailaw wall prniln* pradtea* and caatplam t 
tachnlquat,

3 xdllingnaat and abMIty to work long haur*:
3. high dagrai a» paraenal mugrlty and hanaaty;
4. axparianc* and prariclancy In ahalluw miwWl pradiictlan nvaM- 

tananc*
Cantpaniation package flaxlM* Hourly rat* plu* provl*l** tar msgafg 
and go* altowanc* Airing teat period at H rtl tlx manth*. eanyartba St 
aptlon e« company M e  salary plu* full banant*.
Sand raauma and 3 *frang Industry rafarancaa and t  chwaefar ralaraaaag 
to

Repeblic Mineral Corporotlaa
P.O.BOXT740S. — H- — kw HoaPonjTea^aDO i]

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
(6) (7) (8) . 19) (10)

(H) (12) (13) (M) (15)
(16) (17) (18)_ (19) (20)
(2i) (22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R A T iS  S N O W N A R t B A $tO  ON M U L T IF L t  IN l iR T lO N I  M IN IM UM  C H A R G I It W O R M

N U M B IR
OF W OROi 1 D AT 2 DAYS lO A TS 4 DAYS t DAYS 4 O A V I

33c 33c 33c 40c 44c 50c
IS s.m 5.00 560 4.0I 4.90 7.10
14 5.33 533 533 4.41 7 34 • 0017 5.44 5.44 546 4.10 7.02 •JO
!• 5.99 5.99 5.99 7.19 0.21 9.00
It 4.32 4 33 433 TM 0.74 9.50H 4.45 4.46 4.45 •.•• 9.10 10.0021 4.99 4.99 4.99 I.4B 9.44 10.50n 7.31 7.31 7.31 •.IB 10.12 11.00
i i 7A4 7.64 7.44 9.30 10.51 11.50l4 rff 2.97 .7.97 9.40 11.01 13.002f • 3» • 30 10.9 1V90 '250

AII maiviOMei <la«s*ftea eat regutre gey Meiit m oavence

O IP  AND MAIL------------------
I PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY OWgR I

NAME________________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________
C ITT__________________ STATE___________ B P _
P ublish  for_____Days, Beginning.

FOR VOUR CONVRHIRNCR 
CLIP OUT l a r r l  a t  RIOHT 

AND ATTACH TO YOUR RNVSLOFR

TH E BIQ SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 79720

NEED
MAIDS  
HEAD MAID
ASSISTANT HEAD MAID  
MAINTENANCE  
LAUNDRY 
DESK CLERK

Apply in Persen.
Motel 6 600 Weft 1-20

JOIN THE WINNERS 
Slosh Froit Drlnhi A 
Soft Serve Ice Cream
McOonakrt Rurgar Choi, Rurgar King, Jack-m the Raa, A  B  W Rggl' 

bear, B amndv't phM many achoet*. Amutamant garli* (Sht-FlaaM 
thaatar*. s«c.. already hav* that* laRuleo* machkis* that pridaca Rm *  
daliciau* ratraewnanl*. Taytara-ehah-Traaisr*. Alaa, machMs* R W  
maka tantaUHng alush cocktail*) Margarita*. Fin* caRaRa** B  
Oaquirrt. Thaas ar* all high pram-kigh yatuma producing maUtkiMl 
The Hat *• pruapaettv* high vatuma lecatlan* I* tsrrMc

A new "Or. Fraaiar*." Famou* Fun Filled Frig** marctiandMaB 
program, phissur naw MnouaNv* marketing cancap* apana naurappar**. 
mtlat far kwaslor eparatar*. Wa analyi* rnarkat palantlal M yaar arag, 
conduct *11* ««l*ctlen *naly*l*. **cur* B m*t*ll machkia* by ciiUrgcl t ir  . 
youl w* alb* pro*Ida ihnR mik, natural |ulc* flavor*, cap*. *W. kMB. 
warrant!**, local «arvtalng. racard •yatem*. B tax bsekist*

Minimum capital rawirad 1* start 17,4** •* Largs B  imdR-tyg* 
mschm* rguta* up la I1 4 ,m  M. You aheuld hav* 4 haurt par r m B.- 
avallaMa to handl* amptl rdat* B t  la t*. tar larger muRl riu*aa. A M h l 
alt* car or tta wigan I* liaintlal ig sarvlc* sect*. If you maat aBg 
rsqwiramant* B want ts be kiyatvad Ml a salld, Mgh vshinw, M fB i ig m  1 
orlantad bualnaaa B can handl* raipenslbmty, act new. CaM ar tsrTle *i 
laday —  Put your manay to wark ter yaul Autamalad nW aUR lH M  
Cantor* at Amarlca, IT** N. Haw Flarlasant Rd., Fieriliant, M Ingarl 
*3B33. Fh. No. A.C. 1314) *3l-3M1.

So c

PLUMBER
• • f -r\.

Meet be licensed and have lastitla ie f
» }

experience. Minimem startlai salary 

$6.64 psr beer. Will mahs allowaoct 
for experience. Time and Vb for 
overtime ond call bach. Good beaaflts 

pachage.

Apply in person to:

Midland

Memoriol Hospital
• V ' ’■

personnel Departmeot 
Midland, Texas 

<915-615-1531)
’••I OpROftNRlty Bnaiaywr 

_  ' 0 = 0 =
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H o u f h o M t  Q o o d »  B u y  J -14

SPEC IA L
GOOD SELECTION 

NEW & USED
Got and etocWk tpoca Kootort 
Now 7-pc. OinoMo 2S%off 
Naw 5-pc Dinatta with twivai 
choifi 30%oH
Unfinithod Roll-top 
dnk $196.00
U f  d Konmorp Aportmant titp 
wothpr $98.95
Wickor Slo*0 9 »
Chott $34.95 ond up
Morrtt Etoctrophonk bor tl»rpo 
with ditco l l g ^  $699.95 
Jutt rpcplvod Mvpfol now 
froyhill and othor bronds of 
bodroom tuHot.

H U G H E S  
I T R A D IN G  P O S T

2000 W .  3r d  207- S M lr

I * -

d i lK iw n  C « )IM r S M Ie r l4> 14M.

^W IL L  »'a V tap  p r tc M  to r pood uw d  
to riN ta rto  ip p llp n c p t m m  « (r con

%4f V  M od fu rn ttu ro  ond op 
n l i w i r i i n t l  m i  A ' l  F u m itv ro . M i l  
Wo»tW»» W _________________

T V  t  R a d io J -17
N E E D  KE PAIR S on ony o loc iron ic  
oputom ont? Our tacK n lc lon i M rv ico  
tta roo ty  rodloo. otc. M u lox  Sound ond 
E loc tipn ics , your Rodto Shock doolor. 
lOBO OropB Slroot
C O B tlX  Rodio plus oqu Ipm oA 
C o lH iH g M o > M rll:O O o .ih

M o l o r c y c l a s K-1

l« M  MONOA CB rsB F , 1A M  M ILE S , 
• IN p r. •x c o lt tn f  o «  m iie *9e» $1400.

FOR S A LE : I1H  KE 1*5. QOOd con 
d itlon . SSM; ono  lOM Hondo XR MO. 
o ilco llont corM llion, SOM. Soo o l O il 
C o l g o t a . ____________________ _

IWS Vk H AR LEY SORER OIMO, lOOO 
thon SAM mlloo. ono ownor, tott o* 
chromo oielroo. M llO M ___________

P i a n o  T u n i n g J -6
DO N'T BU Y o now o r  uood piono o r 
orgon u n til you chock w ith  Loo Vlihlta 
to r tho boot buy on BoM w in pionoo ond 
orpono. Soloo ond oorvico rogu lo r in 
B i« Spring. Loo IMhIta M uoic. «m> 
South O onvlilo , Abilono. TX. th o n o  

ir«l

P r e -O w n e d
M otorcycles

P IA N O  TU NING  m  ropp lr. no 
w o lth tg  fo r M r v k t  fro m  out o f tow n! 
LocoMy ownod and oparatod Prom pt 
a a rv k o ! Don TallOo » 3$ m .

M u a i c a l  i n a t r u m a n t a  J -7

Y A M A H A  ISSccott-rood . SM 
Y A M A H A  WOcc S lroot T ro ll S »  
HONDA ItS cco H ro a d  SM
K A M  ASK I IM cc off-rood SM 
BO LTACO ltOcc o ff-rood S IM  
B U LTA C O JM cco lt-rood SIM  
Y A M A H A  SMCC SiTOOt-Troll, 
runo good. Moko good MTS 
KAW ASKI KE MS. otroot t ro ll,
tx c o llo n tc o n d ........................ SOTS

Soo A t

BAND INSTRUM EN TS, rent, repo ir. 
now. u»ed. O u lta rx , om putlo rx . sheot 
o w s k . Cosh discount M cK Isk i Music 
CO.

W E S T E R N
K A W A S A K I

Big Spring

O a r a g e  S a l e  J -10 O i l  E q u i p m e n t  K -4
CLOTHES. SHOES. b M F l. vacuum 
c la a n a r . w a ta r  g v r l f la r .  m uch 
m NcaHarwam. Sunday AM iidev, 9:00 
a .f it.,4114 Bllgar.

F O a  S A L *  o r m e lw n g . — S«M ta 
bcw in g x , ta il b N r in a * .  w r is t pins. 4 
A trw rica n  40 pum p lacKs. A ll s ir .  un it 
b M rIn g s  tab rlcaM d to fac to ry  s p k HI

TWO F A M IL Y  G arag* SaN; Sunday, 
t :0B ^ :B ll aH d ^ f  /Monday. Badroom

caftena. Kam a and Sons AAachMe 
Shop, 349-3045.

•uNa, adiFTs. chiM ron*s and baby 
c to tt fs ,  W y i, and a lha r m itca ilanaous. B o a t s  K -9
la w  Carol, a u - ia w .

ONE ARKANSAS T rave le r, one Lone 
Star, boats, m oto rs, and tra ile rs  14' 
and 10' R iver Boats 3414 H am ilton . 
343 1090

IN S ID E  SALE — 000 East 13th . F tw  
o ld  plocos gtasswara; novattlas good 
assortm ant; no clofhas. F rida y  u n til 
S bw aut .9 oga roo. no  checks piaaae.

G ARAG E SALE — W atton  Road, paat 
tna **Y " on M a rtin . H a lf bod t, g la t t  
w aro , ettaira. m itcoltanaous Satur 
day , Sunday. Monday.

T n i c k a  F o r  S a lo K -14
H U N TER 'S  SPECIAL — IT71 Scout I I.  
fou r w4w a l d rivo , a u fo m a tk  f ro n t  
m k tio n .C a ll 1S17.

C A R P O R T
S A L E

TWOFAMIUES

197*  CHEVY CARGO Van. cuafom 
t a a t t ,  c r u lta .  p o w o r. and a ir .  
E vco flan t cond ition. Ca ll $47 1139 a fto r 
• 00

Slt r t o  tap# and rocord p lo y tr ,  
A M -F M  w itn  tta n d  Ilka now ; 4̂ 
d ra w tr  ctwst Ilka  now.- 
w r lto r ;  now coffao tab lo ; lo lk  of

1974 TO YOTA P IC K U P . S lwrt-bod. a ir  
condltlonod. new angina. SItSD. 147 
IW C d m o  by 401 Goorge a fto r 5:30.
1970 0-PASSENGER VAN dua l, a ir  
con d itlo n o f. dual g a t ta n k t.  p riva cy  
g fo tt .  t ra i le r  hlfch. $43-3011; 394-4743, 
to o  01410 JNinoew.

nuts, acrowt ; t f ro t,  now sot of 
d W w t;  lo ts and leH  of good 
stvH

1971 FO R D  Vk TON. V -t. a u fo m a tk , 
power. Rune good. 1490 4D1 South 
F irs t. Coahoma.

S U N D A Y O N L Y !

7 ;00 a . m .  t i l l  d a r k  
2100 J o h n s o n

IT M  C H E V R O L E T  S IL V E R A D O , 
dioaof, AM -FM , t i t t  whaal. power 
t to a rin g  b rako t. a u fo m a tk . dual 
ta n k t, a ir .  13400 m ilo t.  347-4110.

W A L L  T O  W A L L  

M O V I N G  S A L E  

C . R . B O O K  
S T O R E

117 'A  R u n n e l s  

10K X ) .6 ;C »

Books at half 
price, plus carpet, 
air conditioner 
and fixtures in
cluding tables, 
shelves and desk.

FOR SALE ~  Toyota p k k u p  W ton. 
•good condition, good tkoa . F o r n w ra  
M lo rm atfon . ca ll 343-077A

D E ER  HU NTERS traaauro : 19H
Toyota Land c rv lto r .  gun racks  big 
t iro s  and chrom a tt  wheats. 343-0110.

MUST S E L L : 1999 O ottun p ickup , 1971 
Dodge M ndew  van. Cp N 343-490.

IntxlaY.

COLORFUL
1979 BUICK 

REGAL
Red and white with red 
interior, has tilt, 
m iise. AM-FM tape, 
Ve engine

Don’t wait 
See Today!

MiBcellaneDuB J -11
K IR B Y  VACUUM  C ta m r  Company, 
ta les and ta rv k a  S o rvka  on a ll 
m ako t Doyle R ko . been In K irby 
business m Bio Spring 14 yo o rt, 407 
Westb^
FOR SALE ^  d r i l l  pro IS. g rin d e rt, 
taw s. vka s . lo ft  o f tools, dhw rs iflod  
shop, good deal fo r tho do it  aH perion  
A ll fo r  ono m ofw y. Can 3430347.

JACK LEWIS 
Baick

Codilloc-Jeep
403S n r r v 263-7354

LO CKER B E E F , fo r ta N . haH o r 
Whoio Ca ll 343 4437
SAAOKEO TU RKEYS, 310 lbs For 
m ore in form otfon call 347 7374 o r 347 
3109
SOLAR H E AT poof cover w rought iroh  
table chairs. IS* pool. to fa . N s  hers 
wedding bands. 19T9 C iassk C a p rko , 
7,000 m ile s , S ch n a u ie r pupp ies  
Wanted u t il ity  tra llo r . 243 4«0
C A R P E N T E R S !! 4*’ iO lN T E R . a ir 
cem protaor. drW  presa. I T '  o io c trk  
m bor ta w . nail gun. Call 347 4731
r O i DOSO v a l l e y  app le t fo r solo by 

bushel o r bushel 100 O oliod, 
McCutchoonOII Company

WAGON BOSS
CHECK OUR 
SELEaiO N  

WAGON 
INVENTORY

We have MS78 Btwk 
Estate Wagons, and 3-

FRESH yyHOLE yw M t m ilk , 
qallon. "no  proaorva tive t. ni 
d it iv e t. "  Call 347 7040

1979 Buick 
Wagons, an 
sea ten.

Estate 
are 3-

WANT TO buy used playhouse. Ca ll 
393 5355 after 4 00
CORDS OF firewood cuf, d tlive ro d , 
and stacked Call 347 73U .

D IA M O N D  E N G A G E M E N T  t o t ,  
appraisod 1090. w il l toN fo r loss. Coll 
343 7344.

FOR SALE: diam ond 4ngagem ant 
r ing , ano th ird  ca re t ao llta iro . $500 or 
best o ffe r, 347 7973.

JACK LEWIS 
Baick,

Cadilloc-Jeep
W1-73.S4 5
e v u W

y  BOSSoirrv

FDRD TR A ILE R  h itch , tM ;  IW lv * l 
rocker, tw otd , ISO; boovty  achool 
m annoguln w ith  ttand , $30. 3̂ B 747. Q U IC K IES

■i ^

i a

A u l o a  F o r  S a le K -15 4 '  ^

i m  Toa oN A O d xsc: F U L L Y
loodad. aalro ropf. 1BJI0 actual mil04. 
Call m  4044aNor 1 iQOp.ih.

1977 BU IC K LoB ABK E. runs  good, 
w ith  tope. tMB. 401 South F irs t .
Coahoma. ________
IW.
Extr* ctopn, «m  at M* Ea>t Ijm. Cali 
M A H lto r mart toformatton.
140-Z OATSUN. D R IV E A B L E , M M  as 
la. tlM B , o r h ta t o fto r  C a ll M7-MB4, 
H I *  Lynn.

IW 4 04E V R D LE T  NO VA, A - l oan- 
d ltlon . t lS M .  C a ll M IM IT  o r ta a  a t 
M M  Canary.

FOR SALE: 1074 Chmrgtot Adoor 
Impala, ont oamar, nko, ItTM; Alto 
claan IfTt Ford Torino, 1-door, tllM . 
Sao at HM Draxal Straat aftor S;M 
yyaakdayt.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
UNFUR N ISH ED  T H R E E  badroom. 1 
bath, faticad yard. 1013 Nolan. $345 
month, no bills paid. 347 2S5S. 347 7449, 
343 3017.^1177,____________________

T H R E e I b e d r o o m  brick, now 
carpat, garage, foncad yard, locatod

Demos 
look 
for|obs

1104 Dogglai. $325 par month. 1100 
daposit. BIH Chrana, 1300 East 4th.

LOST ~  APRICO T toy poodle near 5lh 
and Young. Answ ars to Spooky. 
REWARD, call 347 7335.

COMPUTER COMPOSITE — This is a computer 
composite of photos taken October 30 by Nasa’s Voyager 
I from about 11 million miles away from Saturn. This

(ARLASCRPHOTO)
composite shows the capability of the Voyager narrow- 
angle camera to portray scenes not visible to the human 
eye by reducing the contrast between the rings.

Tower shuns 
minority
leader job Prisop site moy be cHosen

WICHITA FALLS, Texas 
(A P ) — Texan John Tower, 
who now ranks sixth among 
Republicans in the US. 
Senate, says he has no in
tention of seeking the post of 
majority leader, although he 
well could become head of 
the Armed Services Com- 
mitSee.

Tower, who enters his 20th 
year in the Senate in 
January, said Wednesday 
that position should go to the 
current minority leader. 
Sen. Howard Baker of 
Tennessee.

Republicans, who gained 
Senate domination in 
Tuesday’s election, “ are 
perfectly happy with the 
current leadership.”  Tower 
said Wednesday.

FLASHY

1979 FORD 

COURIER
jPickup. Bright yellow, 
4-speed standard 
transmission. Better 
hurry on this one.

JACK LEWIS 

Buick

Cadillac-Jtep

403Scwrrv 263-7̂ 54 ^
BQGSSBBGoe

GREAT
1976 BUICK 

SKYLARK
2-door, light tan, 
inside and out. Has 
V6 en g in e , 
automatic, air. Nice.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Cfldilloc-Jeup

NONA BOBB

By Ken Reynolds
FISHING WORMS, 7 klnOt. big f«t 
ones AHo hendmabt woobereft. 11B1 
West 4th, phone 743 7039

4« t  M E TA L STORAGE bulkMng, •»$$ 
t ra i l b ia fe r trave l t ra ile r , AH. V iew  
T ra ile r Park space 15, 7431047
anytim e
Portable signs — can $ig
R egeri, 347-4970, See at 3rd  and Gregg 
R gn to r Sale.

FOR SALE: K irb y  vacuum cleaner 
wHti a ll a ttachm ent!, that makes in to 4 
defin ite  fype t o f cleaners. Need 
re llab fe  party  to  take up payments of 
571 m onth or S79 cash. Call 347 7437

B U C K ’S
MOBIIJC HOME 

SERVICE
BONDED* INSURED 

Moving, set-up and 
general repairs.

263-4197.

T A ■„ U < Fm or

"S top  woftying - yo<r con olwoyi find 
o  better wotcb in the Wont A d s ! "

HOUSTON (A P ) — The 
Texas Department of 
Corrections Board may end 
a frustrating 2-year search 
for a prison farfn site today 
by approving a previously 
unmentioned tract in Grimes 
County, a board member 
says. '

The board was to hear 
from a site selection team 
during today’s meeting in 
Huntsville. Board member 
Ruben Mentemayor said this 
weekend the board’s choices 
have, in effect, narrowed to 
the 6.000 acre site 75 miles 
northwest of here.

“ If it (a recommendation

to for the Grimes County 
tract) comes before the 
board, we’ll pick it,”  said 
Montemayor. of San 
Antonio. “ Time is of the 
essence.”

Two previous selections by 
the board have gone down 
the drain and negotiations 
for a tract of land in Walker 
County, which borders 
Grimes County, fell through 
last month when the seller 
withdrew the offer.

Montemayor said the 
Brazos Valley tract is 
“ probably the best site.”  
although he declined to 
specify other details, such as

a proposed purchase price.
'The board first started 

searching for a new prison- 
farm site two years ago and 
had targeted the lower Rio 
Grande Valley because of its 
long growing season, but 
those ̂ ans fell through.

In May of this year a plan 
to buy the 5,300-acre La 
Casita Farm in Starr County 
along the Mexican border 
was killed by overwhelming 
local opposition.

Travel vouchers submitted 
to the Comptroller’s office by 
a member of the selection 
committee indicated he had 
made visits to Eagle Pass.

Nov. 4 vote could have
Tower, who has cultivated 

a “ hawk”  reputation in 
m ilitary a ffa irs , was 
mentioned earlier this fall as 
a possible defense secretary 
under P re s id en t-e le c t 
Reagan. But the senator said 
Wednesday he had not been 
contacted about any Cabinet 
position.

long range significance
H«rN-H«filis Austin Aur««u

AUSTIN — Just two weeks 
before the presidential 
election, a Democratic Party 
regular in Waco was 
getiMlnely optimistic 

“ It’s lust not fashionable 
to say you’re for Jimmy 
Carter.”  he said, but when it 
comes time to mark that 
secret ballot, most people 
will vote for him because the 
alternative is so awful.”

The man gues.sed wrong. 
Even his own traditionally 
Democratic county went for 
Republican Ronald Reagan. 
3(W)2B to 25,371 That tally is 
almost identical to 
Mct'lennan Cotintv’s 197fi 
resulte — .30.1)91 to 2.5.:t70 — 
except that four years ago. 
Carter was the winner and 
former President Gerald 
Ford the loser.

Unfortunately for Carter, 
McClennan County was just

one of 97 Texas counties that 
abandoned him between 1976 
and 1960 Howard County 
was another

Worse, in the 94 counties 
Carter held on to this year, 
his support had eroded For 
instance, in traditionally 
Democratic Nueces County 
(Corpus Christ!). his 20.n0(>- 
vote margin against Ford 
collapsed to less than 5.000 
vis-a-vis Reagan.

But the telling blow, as ex
pected. came in just a 
handful of counties.

In 1976. Carter won Texas 
despite Ford's victories in 
the three vote-rich of 
counties of Dallas. Tarrant 
(Fort Worth) and Harris 
• Houston). In 1960. he lost all 
three counties again — but 
by a combined 369,943 votes, 
about 264.000 more than in 
1976

This time, however. Carter

W inter brings dandruff 
flurries across state'

Winter means thoiEiands of 
flurries of little white flakes 
will start falling even in the 
warmer parts of Texas It’s 
not snow that’s affecting 
people all across the slate. 
The winter dandruff season 
is going strong

According to the Texas 
Medical As.socialinn, almost 
evervone’s scalp flakes and 
itches somewhat after 
shampooing. But dandruff 
becomes a problem when it 
is severe or annnvi ng

Regularly w,^shing the 
scalp helps control dandniff 
so actually any good 
shampoo is a dandruff 
shampoo to some degree 
Preparations specifically 
marteted to control dandruff 
may help control the 
problem even more. 
However, overly frequent 
shampooing and some 
shampoos themselves dry 
out tile scalp and can in
crease the flaking problem.

Dandntff symptoms can 
go beyond flaking and in
clude redness and in
flammation on the scalp, 
chest, ears or sides of the 
nose

You should see a doctor 
about severe dandruff. A 
physician can tell you the 
proper treatm ent and 
determine if you have a 
more severe problem such 
as psoriasis which has some 
symptoms of dandruff.

PtMriasis. a disease affect
ing at least one of every fif
ty persons in the U.S., can 
appear as itchy, silvery 
scaled, red patches on many 
parts of the body. The scalp, 
elbows, knees, hands, chest, 
back, underarm and genital 
areas may show psoriasis 
(so RYE  ah sis) symptoms

On the scalp, red areas

with definite borders often 
are visible at the hair line 
These areas can shed large 
qu.Tntilies of silvery while 
.scales, especially on the 
elbow's, knees and trunk 
which arc the most common 
psoriasis sites. Very serioiw 
psori.'isis also may cause 
many small, raindrop-like 
areas on the body.

Perhaps the greatest 
problem dandruff and 
psoriasis sufferers en
counter is embarrassment 
.Sympathetic understanding 
and tolerance of their 
problem can greatly ease 
their burdens

No one knows for sure 
what causes psoriasis and 
dandniff but psoriasis does 
occur a fter skin injury 
s o m e tim e s . W ea th e r  
definitely affects both 
problems. For instance, both 
are worse in winter; bright 
sunlight can help some 
psoriasis'^victims. Research
ers do know the problems 
are not contagious.

'There is no sure cure for 
these problems but a 
physician can identify the 
di.sease and recommend 
proper treatment to help 
remove scales and ease the 
itching.

did not have tho support in 
smaller cities and rural 
areas to offset the urban 
los,ses, and the state’s 26 
electoral voles went to 
Reagan.

Dallas. Tarrant and Harris 
counties typically go for 
Republican presidential 
candidates. In I960, they 
were joined by two urban 
counties that do not. El Paso 
and Bexar (5ian Antonio).

(X the state’s 254 counties. 
Carter carried 191. or 75 
percent, in 1976 I.ast week, 
Reagan took the 63 Ford won 
in 1976 and added Carter's 
lost 97

Result: Reagan. 160 coun
ties. for 2.5 million votes. 
Carter. 94 counties, for 1 R 
million voles.

Carter retained support, if 
deflated, primarily in South 
and East Texas, with their 
large minority populations, 
labor-dominated 5>outheast 
Texas and a spattering of 
yellow-dog Democrat ( “ I ’d 
even vole for a yellow dog if 
the Democrats riai one") 
counties in Central and West 
Texas.

He carried most of the 
Panhandle in 1976; in I960. 
•Swisher County stood alone 
as Carter Country, though 
the 2,000-vote margin of 1976 
had dropped to 400

In far West Texas, given 
El Paso’s defection, only 
Presidio County went for the 
president.

In West Texas in 1976, the 
counties with the major 
cities — Taylor (Abilene). 
Tom Green (San Angelo). 
Ector (Odessa) and Midland 
— had been notable Ford 
holdouts in Carter’s 1976 
.sweep. Last week, the four 
counties were joined in the 
GOP column by neighboring 
rural counties stretching 
worth to Wichita Falls.

Reagan expanded the GOP 
claim fn>m San Angelo south 
to the Rio Grande with his 
victories in Crockett. 
Terre ll, Val Verde and 
Kinney counties.

JERRY
Happy 18th Anniversary

I Love You 
Joan

301

Cotulla, C larksville anc^ 
Huntsville.

There was no mention of 
Grimes County.

Board member Harry 
Whittington said last week 
the new site was “ not in the 
Valley.”  but would release 
the proposed site. He said 
some area residents knew 
about the plan, but general 
advance secrecy was ad
vocated.

The Grimes County site 
came under local fire two 
weeks ago when ad
vertisements protesting the 
proposal were printed in a 
Grimes County newspaper.

The most vocal opponent. 
Charles Coates, said a state- 
owned prison farm  w ill 
remove valuable land from 
county and school tax rols 
and create demands for local 
services paid for by Grimes 
County residents.

“ It’s not real comfortable 
living next to a prison farm 
because the people there are 
not first-class citizens.”  said 
Coates, who owns 150 acres 
adjacent to the proposed 
site. ,. '*i'i

He said the TDC should 
find a site far away from 
populated areas.

The site fronts FM 1227 
near Courtney and consists 
of five tracts belonging to 
five separate owners, said 
Hellv Jane Burlin. president 
of the Grimes County 
('hamber of Commerce and 
the real estate agent who 
represents the owners

The location is 15 miles 
south of Navasota. a town of 
alKxit 5.(100

Mrs Burlin said the prison 
farm has a protected payroll 
of $2 million and 250 em- 
plovees. many of whom will 
live in the county.

“ I don’t see how that can 
do anything but help the 
economy,”  she said. “ As 
president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, if I thought it 
was detrimental in any way,
I certainly wouldn’t have 
encouraged it. I ’ve tried to 
match a willing buyer with 
the willing seller.”

•She would not disclose the 
names of the owners or a 
purchase price.

If approved by board 
members, the site must be 
endorsed by a three-member 
panel comprised of Gov. BH1 
Clements. Land Com
missioner Bob Armstrong 
and TDC Board Chairman 
•lames Windham. Clements 
has promised public 
hearings before any decision 
is finalized.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Though stunned by Ronald 
Reagan's landslide, 33-year- 
old Sindy Dickey nodded off 
last Tuesday night secure in 
the belief Jhat her own 
career in government, like 
that of her Democratic boss, 
had at least four years to 
run.

Wrong.
As she waited for the 

coffee to brew Wednesday 
morning. Miss Dickey 
learned how quickly the 
promise of politics can turn 
to quicksand. Though she 
works for a senator whose 
term isn’t up until 1984, Miss 
Dickey is about to loin 
hundreds of other Capitol 
Hill employees in an elite 
unemployment line.

“ It just didn’t dawn on me 
until i heard it on television 
that morning that the 
Republicans would control 
the new Senate,”  she said. 
“ None of us had any idea , 
we just didn’t anticipate it”

Any congressional staff 
member’s fortunes, of 
course, are as fickle as those 
rJ the boss. But the irony for 
Miss Dickey, who works, for 
$21,500. on the Civil Service 
subcommittee headed by 
•Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark.. is 
that his iob security was 
affected not one bit.

“ The senator was in sort of 
a daze himself that day.”  she 
recalls. “ He walked up to me 
and just .said ‘ I ’m realiv 
sorry. I don’t have the 
subcommittee anymore.’ ’ ’

“ I gave myself three days 
to be depressed.”  she said. 
“ Now it’s time to pull myself 
together, to recognize that 
I'm part of something that 
hasn’t happened in 25 years 
and trv to make the best of 
i t ”

Once a .Shelby County 
employee in Memphis, she 
campaigned for ,^n. Jim 
Sasser and then joined his 
staff in Washing on three 
years ago. soon to transfer to 
the subcommittee post of
fered bvPrvor '

“ I came becausethis is the 
center of politics,”  she said.

“ I ’ve had a chance to work 
on lobby reform, on sunset 
legislation for government 
regulation, on civil service 
refbrm I don’t really want 
to go hack to Memphis”

“ But then, 1 can’t be 
closing any doors. Not now”  

The changeover in .Senate 
control could boost the ranks 
of the congressionally 
unemployed to a number 
rivaling that of the new 
jobhunters in the executive 
branch, where 2,900 people 
serve at the pleasure of the 
president,

In 1978. about 1.300 were 
thrown out of work at the 
Capitol. even though 
Democrats retained control 
of both Houses. The loss of 
ail committee chair
manships in the Senate and 
the defeat of four incumbent 
chairmen in the House Is 
certain to boost that figure 
much higher this time 
Moreover, the change in 
Senate control probablv 
means the departure of 
.Sergeant at Arms F. Nordy 
Hoffman, whose office holds 
rein over scores of support 
iobs. ranging from elevator 
operators to computer 
specialists.

Thus, jobhunting on the 
Hill, where a new senator 
typically will get up to 2.0(X) 
applicants for an average of 
.30 or so positions, will be 
more bnitally competitive 
than ever as the Democrats 
count their los.ses and the 
Republicans their Capitol 
gains.

MOVIE HOTLINE

Howard County gave 
Carter a 2.000-vote margin of 
victory in 1976: Reagan 
carried it this year by more 
than 2.200 votes. Wichita 
County (Wichita Falls) also 
d e fec ted , t rans f orming  
Carter’s 3.000-vote margin of 
1976 to a 5.600-vote defeat-.
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